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15-Tori Ice Plant and 
Whole Milk Plant i s  

Planned for Spur
Thursday of this week Mr. Ash

croft, of Sulphur Springs, was in 
Spur with the view of building and 
establishing^ in the city a 15-ton ice 
plant and “ whole mil kplant”  in 

fc. combination, and we are assured by 
Secretary Patrick of the Spur Cham
ber of Commerce that the plants 
will most probably be located i.i 
S)Hir.

Mr. Ashcroft is at the head of a 
hip concern operating a number of 
such plants successfully at points in 
East Texas. In fact it. is said that

Hoover and Curtis Sweep the Nation and Break Solid South and Political History
Herbert Hoover and Charles Curtis, Republican candidates for President and Vice-President, swept the country in the General Election Tuesday, 
carry 40 of the 48 states of the Union, including Texas, Virginia, Florida nd North Carolina of the Solid South. A1 Smith and Joseph Robinson 

i held six Southern States, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Louisiana, and Massachusetts and Rhode Island of the East. 
In the Electoi'al College Hoover will have 444 and Smith 8T votes. For the first time in history Texas voted the National Republican ticket; 
In Dickens county Hoover carried every voting box in the county, except Dickens which gave Smith a majority of only seven votes.

HOOVER HOLDS 
LEAD OF 17,506 
VOTES IN TEXAS  

OVER AL SMITH

Election Returris are 
Received by Radio 

Tuesday Night

¡The Great Story of

The returns from the general 
election held Tuesday throughout 
the United States, was heard over 
the radios in Spur Tuesday night.

Radios were had at the Red Front, 
City Drug and Spur Drug, and this 

the concern is one of the sti’ongest j favor on their part was appreciated 
financially of the entire country, bj' a large number of bitizens. 
rating with Armour & Co. and oth-1 The messa,ges came in distinctly, 
ers of that standing and capaci'l^  and before 1:30 o ’clock that night 

Should the ice plant and ’ “ whole i Spur was made aware of the fact 
milk plant” be located, we under- j that the Republican party had made 
stand that i-egular delivery and re-1 a clean sweep of the nation, includ- 
ceiving lines will be instituted to , ing Texas and Dickens county, 
reach every point in the country, in | The fact that the radio made this 
receiving and making deliveries of intelligence possible, coming from

every state in the Union within six 
hours after the closing of the vot
ing polls, would have been unbe
lievable only a- few years ago.

livers 1300 Head of

milk and ice.
Such a plant will not, only con

venience and profit all farmei's now 
engaged in dairying in a limited 
■way but will encourage and assure
.m extension of dairiying interests Judge Bruirilriett Dc- 
throughout the country, and within ’ 
a short time every farm home could 
and would provide “ whole milk” 
along the delivery lines.

The production o f milk for the 
markets provides a daily income, 
and with dairy, as well as other in
terests fully developed, the Spur 
country will soon become recogniz
ed as the richest and most prosper
ous section of America.

THE STAMPS QUARTETTE 
WILL GIVE PROGRAM

AT PRAIRIE CHAPEL | “ W i n g s ”  W i l l  b c  S h o W r i

The noted Stamps Quartette w ill, S p i l l "  N o V «  1 9 ,  2 0 ,  2 1
will give a program at Prairie Chap- g  g  Trammell, of the West

BABY DIED WHILE PARENTS | 
WERE EN ROUTE TO SPUR I

The little child o f Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Spencer, o f Motley county, 
died Sunday while the parents were

el Wednesday night, Nov. 14th. This Theatres Co., with headquarters ! visit Mrs,
is one of the very best quartettes on in Dallas, has been in Spur thisthe road, each of them having had
numbers of years e.xperience as en- ^yric
teitaineis.  ̂ I Theatres combined and under the
_ J .  ■ I man^ement of W. W. Flournoy
West Texas Utilities ¡who ?s also one of the owner.s. ! Oiie arid One-Half Inch 

Company Suspends ing o f pictures for Spur at his of- 
Work Pending Suit fice in Dallas, and’ give.s especial

icare in selecting the very best and

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 7.—Sweeping 
the state like a West Texas sand
storm, Herbert Hoover today continu
ed to increase his lead over Alfred E. 
Smith, and tonight w'as ahead by 17,- 
506 votes.

Rurual communities, where 'Smith 
had been expected to overcome the 
Hoover majority returned in larger 
centers, in many instances added to 
the Republican nominee s niajj'jrity. 
A lead of about 8,000, when tabulation 
ceased after inj/ldTig-ht h  ̂ jumped to 
11,000 a. m : /  and had dropped only 
one vote in jthe 12 o’clock tabulation

of Rain Falls Over!' '̂'

Spencer’s mother, Mrs. M. M. Glar-.
The remains of the little child 

were interred Monday in the Spur 
cemetery.

-------------- o--------------

During this and the past weekThe West Texas Utilities Compa-'-latest pictures, and giving Spur pref ' 
ny this week temporarily suspended erenue above other shows in his ,ie- one and one-half inches of rain has 
|he work of rebuilding their lines lections and bookings. covered the Spur country,
in Spur, pending the termination of The latest pictqre booked fori While this rain may not have 
an injunction suit recently filed and Spur is “ Wings,” 'on e  of the great-j been needed or appreciated hr cot- 
granted in federal court at .Abilene, est pictures in filmfipm today. This ton pici ers, yet an excellent season 
restraining the City of Spur from picture wms produced’ in Texas, air-j is provided for the sowing of wheat/ 
executing an ordinance recently planes being furnished by the gov- j and other grain crops, as, well a i 
passed pertaining to corporations eminent as well as individuals and | barley, rye and other winter paçii- 
building and operating within j-he coming to San Antonio where the : urage. I
city limits without a franchise. | scene was laid and enacted for the i The Spur country is more And

At 5:00/reports had been received 
t b c  S p in *  C o u n t r y  247/ o f  the 253 counties, 66 com

plete,/ giving Hoover 301,841 ai.'d 
Smithy284,.335.

AltJhough the state was increasing
ly ?iepublican atl) lis hour on the

The West Texas Utilities Com- production. more recognizing the advantages in
C a lv i» < i  Y e a r l i n f f S  ■ “ Wings”  wi|l be shown in Spur dairying, the raising and c§/re of

* ® I employed in placing new poles and November 19th, 2j)th and 21st,

American Legion Will 
Observe Armistice 
Day November 11

registered cattle, and Consequently 
more interest will be given (the sow
ing of winter pasturage and varied 
feed crops.

In addition to promoting and 
properly caring for dairy cows, the 

j construction of a light and power j that when the World War involved | Spur country could 'be made as fine

This week Judge H. A. C. Brum-j wires in rebuilding tlieir
mett delivered to H. Ward of Swen-p'nes throughout the city, 
son, eight hundred head o f calves This suit and ordinance came 
and yearlings formerly sold at a the fact that the City
price of .$49 for calves and $60 for ^pur is now arranging for the ^^A ° f  ̂  “ Wings^ portrays
yeai'lings.

thus giving evfery individual in both 
town and country ah opportunity to 
see this woderful p'icture produced 
on our own Texas soil.

He also delivered to Johnston & ' competition with the West; the U. S., John Powell and David | point as there is in the
- ~  - - • - ■ Texas Utilities Company. j Armstrong enter the United States; feeding and finishing b,v.,

j The suit hearing, we understand, j air service. John has the. love o f! for the markets-,'-and we have long 
jwas to have been heard in Fort! Mary Preston, for which he doesn’t wondered why cattle were shipped 
I Worth this week., bu|- was postpon- care, and a locket from Sylvia Lewis to Iowa, Kansas and other states

HALLOW’EEfI PARTY j ed because o f a heavy docket, and ] '"’ho intended the locket for David

Next Sunday evening, November 
n th , at the Mdthodist Church South j "  at thT home" of Mr 
the Boyd Williams Post No. 161 o f : j,jed Hogan.
Spur, will observe Armistice Day! P egg“  jane assisted them, 
with a religious service. Rev. Chas. I present were: Isobel Camp-
E. Ball will deliver the Armistice ^ell, Polly Clemmons, Annie Laurie,

Francis Morris, Hazel Ann Wilson, 
Helen Hale, Jane Godfrey, Julia 
Jo Reed, Tinnie Glasgow, Julia Mae

address.
How sacred we should hold th-e 

day which has been set apart to 
bring remembrance o four cherish
ed loved onse. The heroes which 
were sacrificed in the supreme con
flict of all human"'“  history. They 
saw democracy and challenged and 
defended it. They saw civiliza
tion threatened and rescued it. They 
•=aw America acronted and resented 
it. They gave all which men and 
women can give. We shall give our 
most and best if we make certain 
that they did not die in va?<. May 
we not forget the boys in the ho.i- 
nitals, who wore left maimed for 

1 J , .\lso the rest who are with us 
L  p to carry on. |
B  ,e American Legion Post of | Miss Dorothy Williams has been 

invites the full cooperation of  ̂ ?̂ ’->6st of Mrs. Joe Stotto in Lub 
rto help make this a great hour, 

not forget the time and place.
' at the Methodist Church South 

e.\t Sunday evening.— .<11110140311 
..egion.

•------ ----------------------------------------------

BEN RUTLEDGE DIED.

In the death of Ben Rutledge, 
announcement of which is made 
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas,
Spur, we, among his other friends 
of the town and country, were sur
prised and shocked. Just the day 
before his death we walked down

Nedra Hogan and Tinnie Glasgow *at an early | "  ith "-horn she is deeply in love,
were hostesses with a Hallow’cen Attorney W. D. Wilson, of This rivalry of Jack aiid David
party on Saturday evening o f last representing the city in arouses a deep enmity between the

and M'”  I boys but events at the training camp
' develop a strong friendship between 
them although Jack still thinks Sylvia 
loves him and David knows Jack is 

I mistaken.
_  I Meanwhile Mary joins a truck out- 

l5a.n(iuet Tuesday, fit and is sent to France. Jack, David
I and Mary have many exciting adven- 

. T-r , J., T V I  ̂ oni ers of the K. of P. Lodge j tiires during which Jack and David 
Albin,_JuneLisenby, Elizabeth John-, entertained the Spur High School, now fast friends are decorated for

K. P. Lodge Entertains 
Foot Ball Boys With

for feeding and. finishing when -j-his 
is the finest feed producing country 
in the 'world. In fact Spur could 
make it to the interests of Kansas 
and Iowa to ship cattle here for 
finishing.

Mrs. Jennings Injured 
in Automobile Acci

dent This Week

p^sidential qwesi^jin, other Demo- 
c^ tic  nominees increased their leads, 
winning in all instances but one by 
'decided majorities. Daii Moody, 
governor, was winning from W. H. 
Holmes, Republican gubernatorial 
candidate, by growing majorities; 
Tom Connally for 'the U. S. Senate 
had overwhi^ned the Republican, T. 
M. Kennerly; 17 of the 18 representa
tives had been chosen from Demo
cratic nominees. In the remaining 
contested district, the' lead wavered 
between Harry Wurzbach, for the last 
seven years the only Republican con
gressman from Texas and the first 
member of the G. O. P. to be elected 
to that office for 25 years, and Aug
ust McCloskey, Democrat. The vote 
at 5:00 p. m. ■yeas McCloskey 19,238, 
Wurzbach 15,570.

- -  1 c .c  J.U1 Mrs. J. W. Jennings, of four or
^ n , Beth Blackwell Dick Shields, foot ball boys Tuesday night with' bravery and allowed leave in Paris. miles south of Spur, was pain- 

ozelle Powel Katherine Enspy, a banquet at the lodge hall over Mary is also in Paris at this time 'ij^ired the first of the we.ek,
® ^  Kellam Dry Goods Co. land, when Jack- is threatened w ith j" ’^®*' -is  car in which she was rid-

ne , McClure, Robbie Clemmons, j The banquet was highly enjoyed j court martial, Mary.sacrifices her rep 'o s  was overturned at the bridge 
eggy ane and Nedra and Pat Ho-., by the twenty seven members of | utation to sav« him. She is sent east of Spur on the liighwA/. Mrs.

San. i the foot ball squad.
0------- ;------  '1 The Spur foot ball team will

BOX SUPPER AT STEEL HILL play the Idalou team in Spur today, 
A box supper will be had at the Friday. Let’s all go and root for

I Steel Hill school house, Saturday 
night, November lOtli. Several pri
zes will be given, and everybody 
entertained.

bock this week.

V-

the home team.

PRAIRIE CHAPEL PUPILS

Citv Extending Sewer 
Lines to the East and 

to the West Parts
The City of Spur, as well as the 

individual business and citizenship 
interests, is building and improving 
in a most substantial and perma
nent manner.

This week a car load of sewer 
pipe was received by the city, and 
at this time sewer lines are being 
laid, extending the sewer system to 
both the east and west parts of the 
cifiy, including the West Addition 
and also extending to the new school 
building now under construction in 
the ortheastern part o f the city.

The City will start work within
home. |.)tnnings’ daughter was driving.

Back at camp. Jack and David have I excited and losing con- 
a •misunderstanding over Slyvia, ! *he car as she approached ™ l i .
David, in order to save his friend an-y*]® Duck Creek bridge, the car run- 
guish, withholding. th)c informatii|.r '*̂ bo thé creek and overturning,
that Sylvia has'/given him with re-

______  gard to the direction of her affection.
PRESENT PROGRAM mi i 4. 11  1 i. jThey nearly copie to blows but orders

to attack two' observation balloons 
come in time to prevent this.

During this engagement, David is

Have you seen those new Xmas 
Electric Ranges at AVest Texas Util
ities office? 2-2t

Misses Nellj' Welch, Sadie Har
rington and Edna B. Albin were 
visitors in Matador Sunday.

Mrs. Johnie McKiiight, o f Lub
bock, was a guest of Mrs. Weldon 
McClure Wednesdav of this week.

20TH CENTURY CLUB
Place— Mrs. E. L. Caraway.
Time Nov. 14, at 3:30 
Leader— Mrs Mott 
Paper, American Growth Westward 
Mrs ' Crockett.,
The Romance of Exploration and

Mrs. Chalk Brown and daughter,
the stieet with him in friendly and Lowell Putman, returned this

week to their home in Pecos, after

Program Friday night.
Miss Angelina—By .A.lma Morris
Dead Kitty Cat By Faula Mae * brought down in flames but he es- 

Johnson. j gjjpgg alive and, after hiding all night 1
Hard Luck By Irene Vancleeve. | ¡a a swamp, reaches the outskirts of Settlement— Mrs. Malone.
AVhy Don t Teachers Smile—By a German air camp in the morning. | The First Log Cabin and the Mod-

Mary Christopher. jjg succeeds in stealing a German | ern Town— Mrs. E. S. Lee.
Mjy First Cigar— By Clarency Van plane and wings his way back to his j The .4merican Axe Man as a Found

I own lines. ! er— Mrs. AV. S. Campbell.
Jewell Morris. | Meanwhile, a German aviator has j The Pioneer Explorer and Home

Jhe .vlamps—-By William Cowan. 1 brought word to the American camp , Maker— Mrs. P C Nichols.
John Reads the New Paper—By | that David has been killed. Filled General discussion of early settler.?

Rena Rasberry. j regret and a desire for revenge, and historic spots near home. Why
Big Brother By Francis Cowan Jack takes off. All dav he terrorizes should they be ma-ked and their mean

MRS. HENRY ENTERTAINED 
HOME DEMONSTRATION 
CLUB AT AFTON THURSDAY’

confidential conversation —  impress-, , , 1
ing us of the uncertainty with friends and 1 Mrs. F. F. Henry entertained the
life and the nearness of a p p r o a c h - j S p u i .  Duncan Flat Home Demonstration

He had been in failing

the German forces and, toward eve- in.g impressed on children?

ing death, 
health for some time, a year or 
more, having gone recently to Mar
lin for treatment. Ben Rutledge 
was a good man, fair and square in

A. C. Burgeson received a mes
sage Friday of the death of a neph
ew at Avoka.
Mrs. Burgeson was sick at the time

i,- . J 4 J -4.1, i.- were unable to attend thehis dealings, and stayed with his , ,- .  ̂ . I funeral.■triends. He- has gone on to his I _________
reward in the Great Beyond, and

I ■'vc feel certain that he has found 
[ greater reward than in this life.

---------- — ------------

DIED ■
An infant girl, born Monday morn 

I'ng to Jlr. and Mrs. R. D. Lucas, 
P'cd and the little remains were in-

Have you seen those new Xmas 
Electric Ranges at West Texas Util
ities office? 2-2t

--------------o--------------
Miss A'erna Davis underwent an 

operation AA’ ednesday in Lubbock, 
having her tonsils removed. She 
retiirned home Thursday. Her fath- 

l®rred Tuesday in the cemeterj- at pr. J. AV. Davis, and Mrs. Mack 
^®d Top, several miles southwest, v.’atson accompanied Miss A êriia to

I Lubbock.
The Texas Spur joins friends in | ------------ ------------------

ning, while returning to camp, he | 
sights David’s plane. Una'ware that ‘ 
David is in the German plane. Jack 
atacks him and brings him down. 
David is mortally' wounded. i

David dying, is taken into a s'niall : 
Club, Thursday afternoon, Nov ig't i French farmhouse. Jack, elated with |

Daniel Boone—Mrs. W. B. Lee. 
Lewis and Clark:—Mrs. Poster 
Audubon—Mrs Caraway. 
Fremont—Mrs. AVolfe.

with a Hallowe’en party. The house 
was decorated to suit the occasion. 

A child of Mr. and ^  number of interesting games were 
played after which a plate luncheon 
was served to the following:

Mrs. .Alexander, Mrs. D. W. Hughe® 
Mrs. W. F. Clements, Mrs C D AVil- 
son, Mrs Verba Goodsell, Mrs. Robert 
Meacham, Miss Lottie Clements. 
Miss Jennie Osborne, Mrs. Henry and 
Mrs. Joe M. R0S9.—Reporter.

--------------o--------------

tending Mr. and Mrs. Lucas syni-' STRAA'ED—Black French Bulldog
Mhy in this misfortune and be- pup, wa.- wearing harness. Return j know us, we were here la.- 
[■¡'•oment. t .̂  Dr, P. C. Nichols fqr reward. It | Mr. and Airs. Shugart.

SHUGART'S STUDIO

Don’t forget our opening date, 
November 14th. They will all bc 
there, will you be there? Special 
prices on this day. Hurry, have them 
made for Christmas. Location in 

i the new Campbell buildimr. Y'ou a.l
year.

BLUE BONNET CLUB
Alesdanies M E Manning and Chas. 

his victory, swoops down to cut the Whitener were hostesses on Thursday 
insignia from the airplaine. He dis- evening of last week to the Blue Bon- 
covers that he has caused the death net Club and their husbands, 
o f his friend. David dies in Jack’s The home of Mrs. AVhitener was 
arms. i decorated for Hallowe’en, carrying

wells for the city water supply, the 
contract having recently been let 
to a Sweetwater concern, the con
tract amountin.g to_ approximately 
seven thousand dollars with a guar
antee of providing four hundred 
gallons of water per minute.

AVork is progressing on a forty 
five thousand dollar ward school 
building in the East pai't of the 
City, and which will be complete 
and ready for use by the first of 
January.

Thus it will be noted that Spur 
is building and progressing most 
substantially in public works and 
improvements.

-------------------------
CARD OF THANKS

AVe wish to thank the friends who 
so willingly assisted in the illness and 
death 'of our dear father and husband 
Ben Rutledge Especially do we thank 
Mrs. J. C .Payne and Edd Potts for 
their untiring efforts. Again we 
thank you for the beautiful floral of
ferings. May God bless each and 
every one of you is tho prayer of 
the familv.

JOI DE VOL
Mrs. Dan H. Zachry was hostess 

AVednesday afternoon to the Joi Do
Going through David’s belonging.? j out a color scheme of orange and . Voi Bridge Club and a few guests, 

preparing to take them to David’s black. ¡Table and wall vaces were placed in
parents. Jack discovers Sylvia’s love | The refreshments were cunningly profusion in the reception rooms, 
for David. He is broken hearted, made to represent Hallowe’en figures) filled with beautiful bronze and
Back home, the war over, David dis 
covers “ the girl next door” and his 
love for Mary.

Forty-two was played throughout | yellow chrysanthemums. High prizes
the evening. ¡were awarded to Mesdames C. I .

Guests preseiit were: Messrs, and Love and James 0. Smith; low 
j Alesdames AAL S. Campbell, E. L. Car' scoi es going to others.

Mrs. Lorraine Brittian is visiting way, G. R Elkins. C Hogan, Ned Ho- The tallies and score cards were 
with her parents, Air. and Mrs. H. P. gan, G S. Link, Birl Hight, AVooten, !o f red, white and blue, the motif 
Bell 1 Dr. and Airs. B. F. Hale, Alesdames • being carried out in the table

______ -A!-------------  I Barrett, Stovall and Sample. | spreads. Those present were Mes-
— Hargrove Gins Cotton Square— j ----------------------  j dances AIcGee, Hyatt, Davis, Perry.

_________ 0-------------- j Information comes from Mineral , Alanning, McClure, Rohbins, Gibbs,
Misses Elva Lee and Reba DotjAA'^ells that Airs. Flourncf? is rapidly | Love, Smith, AA’ester, Brannen, Rec- 

AIcGaughey were visitors in Alata- imjn-oving and regainin.g good health/tor, Ripley, Russell, King. Reed, 
dor and other points this iveek. • we are glad to report. Laveity, Hall, Schrimsher, Jones.

'/in
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THE TEXAS SPUR

B . G . W O R S W I C K
ATTO R N E Y-A T-LA W

Practice in District and the Higher 
Courts. County Attorney’s oflSc*

W . D , W I L S O N
ATT'O RN ET-AT-LAW  

General Practice 
Office over Spur National Bank

J .  H , G R A C E . M . D .
General Practice of Medicine, and 

Minor Surgery and Obstetrics 
Reridence P/hone 171 Office 94

J . E . M O R R IS
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON  

Diseases o f Women and Children a 
Specialty. Office at Red Front 

Drug Store, Spur, Texas.

^1.

D R . P . C . N IC H O L S
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON  
Office Nichols Sanitarium 

Office Phone 158 Residence 169

D R .
\OENTf 

Office over Spur Nati

B R A N N E N
T

nal Bank

D R . D . H . Z A C H R l
DENTIST

Office in Cowan Bldg. Spii Tex.

S . L . D A V IS  r;
LOANS & IN 
Spur National jSpur 

Phene 264

SU R A X C E  \ 
Bank Bldg. ^ 

Spur, Texas.

,T. B , B R IT T O N
ELECTRIC WIRING  

Phones 173 & 137 Spur. Tex.

W . P . N U G E N T  iSa C O .
GENERAL CONTRACTORS  

Estimates made on all classes o f work 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

J . D . M C W A T E R S
CARPENTER A- CONTRACTOR  

Also Flue and Brick Worker ■

Gibson & Reed
FIRE INSURANCE & LOANS

Office at City National Bank

SOUTH PANH ANDLE LAND JITLE  
COM PANY

Lands, Loans & Abstracts of Title 
DICKENS, TEXA S

Admire Electric Shop
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS  

Phone 158 Spur, Texas

PILES TREATED
“ By Injection Method” 

See me at Dr. Hale’s Office. 
DRS. SMITH & SMITH

Post Prisoner Slain by 
Jailer

Post, Texas, Oct. 18.— E. L. Brack 
cn, 54, being held in Garza county 
jail awaiting the arrival of peni
tentiary agents who were to take 
him to Huntsville to serve a two 
year term for assault with intent 
to kill, was fatally shot here shortly 
after 7 :30 o ’clock this morning and 
J. H. Ramsily, deputy sheriff and 
jailer, was formally charged with 
murder as a result o f the shooting. 
A coroner’s inquest held before 
county judge H. G. Smith at 10 
o’clock today, resulted in Ramsey’s 
waiving preliminary hearing and his 
bond being set at $7,500.

This mornings shooting climaxed 
the trouble between the jailer and 
prisoner which had its first flare-up 
Tuesday when two of the men held 
in jail attacked Ramsey in an at
tempted jailbreak. A negro pris
oner, being held on pi’o-law viola
tion charges, attacked the jailer wicli 
an iron bar, but the break was frus
trated, although Ramsey was struck 
to the floor upon two different oc
casions during the struggle.

The coroners verdict brought out 
that while Bracken was not connec
ted with the Tuesday trouble, he 
is said to have threatened the life 
of the jailer at breakfast time this 
morning. Three bullets from a 
heavy calibre I’evolver in the hands 
of the jailer took effect in the pris
oners anatomy and he died almost 
instantly.

Bracken at the time of the shooL 
;  had been convicted on a charge 
with intent to kill Horace “ Dick” 

RJlylding, Post barber, who was-seri- 
y wounded by Bracken in a 

stre\t gun fight here about a year 
ago. V County attorney, Leon O. 
MosesVsaid today that Bracken, a 
day labJSrer had been indicted on a 
charge oV riolating the prohibition 
laws, pai^aally as a result of the 
testimony ^  Redding, which fact 
is credited t\^ have brought about 
Bracken’s shootHng the barber.

Ramsey declineld to make a state
ment following theSinquest this morn 
ing. He has been a resident o f 
Garza county for the past twenty 
years and for six yelars immediately 
past has sei'ved as \ deputy sheriff 
and jailer. Bracken (has resided in 
Post for about three 'jyears and pen 
itentiary agents wer^ expected to 
come here for him ealrly next weei:.

-------------- “ T ---------EDGAR HUTCHlNSj APPOINTED  
JUDGE CROSBY CO.

AND THIS W A S ONLY SIXTY- 
TW O  YEARS AGO

“ Sixty-two years ago in an East 
ern paper,” says the Boston News 
Bureau,”  appeared the following 
news item:

“ A man about forty-six years of 
ugo, giving the name of Josua Cop ■ 
persmith, has been arrested in Nev.’ 
York for attempting to extort funds 
from ignorant and superstitious peo
ple by exhibiting a device which he 
says wil convey the human voice 
any distance over metallic wires so 
that it will be heard by the listener 
at the other end.

“ He calls the instrument a “ tele
phone”  which is obviously intendert 
to imitate the word ‘telegraph’ and 
win the confidence of those who 
know of the success of the latter in
strument without understanding the 
principles on which it is based. Well- 
informed people know that it is im
possible to transmit the human 
voice over wires, as mriy be done 
with dots and dashes and signals of 
the Morse code and that, were it

CARPENTER YO R K  W A N TE D
(No job too small v/ould go 
to the country to work.

,J. M. GOODWIN at A . B. Hogan’s 
Spur, 'Texas

SPUR CHAPTER,

No. 340
Meet» Moday night on or 
after each full mOOn. 

Visitor» Welcosno

M. E. Tree, H. P.— J. Rector, Sec

J

Judge Jake M. Mabd filed his res
ignation as County Judtee o f CrosVly 
county last wee- with Uhe commis
sioners court, to take emect Monday 
October 15. The court afeeptfed the 
resignation and met MotKiay and 
appointed Edgar HutchinsX county 
judge-?^.*'., to fill out the urtexpir- 
ed term of Judge Mabe. Judge^Hut- 
chins was immediately sworn\ 
and took charge of the o'fico.

Judge Mabe left Tuesday foV 
Levelland where hr- will take charge 
of his business at that place. Mrs. 
Mabe and the children will probably 
leave next week.

Judge Hutchins is the Democratic 
nominee for County Judge of Cros
by County and would have taken 
the office on January 1st. Hutchins 
is perhaps the youngest judge in 
the state of Texas, being 22 years 
of age at the time o f his election 
to the office of county judge her’e. 
Mr. Hutchins has been principal in 
the grammar school of Crosbyton 
for the past two ^years. He is a 
graduate of Burleson College and 
the University of Texas.— Crosby
ton Review.

possible to do so, the thing wou'd 
be of no practical value.

“ The authorities who apprehended 
this cr’iminal are to be congratulated 
and it is to be hoped that his pun
ishment will be prompt and fitting, 
that it may serve as an example to 
other conscienceless schemers who 
enrich themselves at the expense oi 
their fellow-creatures.”

SPUR LODGE No. 1023 
Meets every Thursday 
on or before ful, moon. 

Visitor» Welcome 
C. J. CROUCH, W . M.
W. R. KING Secretary.

BOYD M. W ILLIAM S, POST 161. 
The American Legion at K. P. Hal! 

Meets every Thursday night. 
L A W IS LEE, Comander.
A . C. BURGESON, Post Ajn. 
JAS. B. REED, Finance Officer.

W . R. Murchison,
Taxidermist, Tanner and Furrier 
Game heads. Rugs, Furs, etc.

15 miles east of Dickens 
n jC K E N S, TEXAS 52-4?

Home made brick chile. 
:;rket, Phone 69.

Central

TW O  CHILDREN ACCIDENTALLY  
POISONED

One of the saddest incidents in 
the history o f Terry county was 
enacted when Joe Doyle and Jerry, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dor
man, who live on the Hartsill place 
were given sodium chloride in place 
of salts which was intended. As 
soon as the mistake was seen 
the children w'ere rushed to Brown
field and died an hour later in tlie 
office o f a local physician.

It seems that one of the children 
had been complaining as he had 
eaten too much melon and such like, 
but refused to take salts until the 
fond parents promised jam. Where 
upon the other little fellow announ
ced that he would take a dose for 
some jam, which was administered, 
as they did not consider the medi
cine would do any harm. The poi
son, which had been given them 
to put on the chickens to kill 
insects, was in a salts box is the 
reason for the sad mistake. A ba
by is all that is left of the children 
and for awhile it was very ill as 
it insisied on licking the spocm and 
got some p.-iison.— Brownfield Hera'a

LET

THE QUALITY  
CLEANERS

Do Your

CLEANING ,
PRESSING 
OR ALTERING

OTTO MOTT, Prop.
Rear Simpson's Barber Shop

EAST-SIDE MARKET
We are equipped with the new and improved

JIM VAUGHN MEAT CUTTER
which cuts meats uniformly and any thickness.

We buy and butcher our own meats! 
PHONE 12 SPUR, TEXAS

i

THE HIGHWAY CAFE
Where Service and Quality is Better 

Give us a trial?

Texas Spur Advertising is a paying proposition.

S T U D E B JM K E K S
Dictator

2̂000-woTth of automobile 
"in appearance "petformance

and riding ease!
«126S

y

I

ANYONE looking at the 
x A . Stiidebaker Dictator  
would estimate its cost at 
$2000 or better. It looks like 
a lot of automobile inside 
and out . . .  it is!

And when you drive The 
Dictator it fee ls  like a cosily 
cai— you sense the inbuilt 
ability Avhieh sent a stock 
model Dictator 5,000 miles in 
4,751 minutes—breaking all 
records for stock cars under 
$1400.

Stndcbaker’s 76 years of 
manufacturing experience.

F .0.8 , F A C T O R Y

the advantage of its mam
moth One-Profit facilities, 
and the genius of its great 
engineering department are 
combined in this fine ear. It 
is so carefully built that it 
may be driven 40 miles an 
hour even when NEW.

Permit us to lend you a 
Dictator on a get-acquainted 
basis, because there is so 
much more to its story than 
words and pictures can pos
sibly tell. Phone— today—  
for a Dicta î jr for a thorough 
test run!

JA tcrally  flo a t  in g  I h e  ch a ssis  f r i c t io n -  
f r e e  o n  172 bu lls o f  p o l is h e d  s t e e l ,  
S tu d eb a k cr 's  ex ch ts iv e  ba il b ea rin g  
op rin g  s h a c k le s  p e r m it  J tnhan ipered  
a c lio n  o f  S i u d eh a k er 's  jtlia iit sp rin gs  
a n d  hydraulie. s h o c k  a b so rb ers . L u 
bricant- s iz jllc irn t f o r  m o re  thart 
20.000 m iles  is  s ea led  in  ea ch  sh a ck le .  
T h e y  ivHl n ev er  hin<l. n o r  sq u ea k , n o r  
ra ttle . A n d  b e c a u s e  o f  a ll m e ta l  c o n 
s tr u c t io n ,  th e r e  is  n o  d e te r io r a tio n .

STIIDEBAKER CARS AND PRICES
The E r s k i i i c .......................... $ 835 to .«1045
The Dietalor . . . . . .  1185 lo  139.5
The C onim anclor.....................  .(495 to 1665
Tlie Presiden I Eigli I . . . . 1685 lo 2185

D e l iv e r y  C a r .s  Vz i o n  $ 8 6 0 ; ^4 $ 1 1 9 ^ ; to n $ lE '> 0
D e l iv e r y  G h a a s i s ;  Vz io n  $ 6 7 5 ; /̂4 i o n  $ 9 2 5 ; t o n  $ 1 0 j 5

/ i / i / i r i c i h s / .  o .  b .  f a c l o r v

I

.#('1 'V

> <

Car illustraud is The Dictator Royal Sedan, $1393. Regular Sedan with Artillery Wheels, $1263

FOLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Spur, Texas

A
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T h e  2 ’’ t^o<tr S«rf<xrt S o H y  b y  F is h e r

S o M any Im porfa n t N et!) F eatu res
I  Scarcely'ìùioTV’W k ere ’Ib  B eg in ”

H e re  o r  in  a n y  o th e r  O r .k la n d -P o n t ia c  
salesroom. Wherever V€3U j;o to inspect a 
New All-Aniericaa Six. A'ou’ ll hear enthu
siastic salesmen explaininfi . . . ‘ 'So m any 
ini)M>rtant features I scarcely know where to 
iMifrin”  . . . Such features as a larger, m ore 
powerful engine. A djustable drivers’ seals in 
the closetl cars. I^vejoy  H ydraulic Shock 
Absorbers . . . new internal-expanding four- 
xvheel brakes . . .  .Vnd, o f  course, the cross
flow radiator . . . bo<lies by Fisher . . .  a 117- 
inch whe<ilhasc . . . W hen you exam ine this »
New' Oakland A ll-Am erican, you ’ ll see an 
array o f  features never before found  on  a 
single an lom oh ilc!
P n c K ,  $ 111 ., t o  $ I 3 i 3,  a t  f a i - t o r y .  ¡A ta r jo y  H y .lr a u l i l :  S h o o k  
A h H o rh o r , a n d  y , ,r u ,g  c o v e r ,  in ,-I n ,le d  in  i i , t  p r i c e .  H a m p e r ,  
m vd r e a r  f e n d e r  g u a r d ,  e x t r a .  C h e c k  O a k la n d  d e l i v e r e d  p r i v e , —  
t h e y  tn c h u l e  l o u ,e , t  h a n d l in g  c h a r g e , .  C e n e r a i  \ I o t o r ,  T in a ,  

f  a y n iv n t  P litn  avoiU ib lti a t  r n in im u n t  rat/t,

J. D. Powell Motor Co.
Spur, Texas

r
t

'm a k i n g  t h e  f a r m
SELF-SUPPORTING

BUILD

HOME
FIRST

See Us 
for 

Plans

T R l-C O U m
LUMBER

CO.
‘ I

Phone 11

(B j' R. L. Holmes)
J. M. Haynes operates a 400-acre 

dairy farm in Central Tennessee on 
which he keeps .a herd of 70 excel
lent Jerseys. He has a modern home 
equipped with electric lights, a wa
ter system, hardwood floors, and ev- 
eifything that it takes to make a 
modern home comfoi’tahle. Water 
is piped into his barn and to all his 
fields. He has orchards of apples, 
peaches, and pears, and a grape 
vineyard. His immense garden grows 
an abundance of vegetables— all bis 
family needs— and plenty to sell.

In short, he has a complete farm 
maintained so elaborately that one 
is reminded of a rich man’s estate 
built up by the money made in 
some business other than farming. 
Yet this farm has been made to pay 
its owm way and to buy all these im 
provements— without drawing a dol
lar from any other source.

The main secret of this farm’s sue 
cess is the system of livestock farm
ing in which the farm has been 
made to support the livestock and 
the livestock made to support the 
farm. The 70 cows are supporting 
altogether on home-grown feed with 
the exception of about $200 worth 
of cottonseed meal a year. Some of 
his cows have topped the monthly 
reports of the American Jersey cat
tle club’s register of mei^ list. j)t 
the start of the winter his barn is 
full of the choicest alfalfa hay and 

I his two 150-ton concrete silos are 
I filled to the top with silage mafic 
j from corn and sorghum. Corn and

SAY “ B A Y E R  A S P IR IN ”  a n d  IN S IS T I
roved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
’ ain Neuralgia .Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

^  Accept only “ Bayer”  package
I which contains proven directions.
f Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

w Also bottles -if 24 and 100—Druggists.
I U tbe Uade muk of Bayer Uauofactore of UoroaceticacidcsKi of SaUcgllcadl

oats are ground in his grinder a’.id 
mixed with the puchased cottonseed 
meal to make a balanced ration.

Mr. Haynes not onb/ lias all the 
farm conveniences and all the con 
forts of farm living, but he doesn’t 
owe a dollar on his entire 400 acres. 
Whatever critics may say about this 
system of farming, they cannot deny 
that it is profitable.

Up in the bluegrass sehtion of 
Kentucky, near Hopkinsville, lives 
John P. Foard, who operates the 
most self-supporting modern farm 
I have ever seen. I have heard 
quite a lot about the advisability 
of making the farm take care of 
itself, but never in my life have I 
seen the man who has carried the 
idea to the extreme as has Mr. 
Foal'd.

He has 25 Jerseys raised on this 
175 acre farm and all descended 
from one foundation cow purchased 
25 years ago. He markets 50 to 
100 hogs every year, all of his own 
raising and every work horse and 
mule used on the farm was foaled 
there. All of the feed given this 
bunch of livestock is produced on 
the farm. He has bought only one 
load of corn during the entire 58 
/  ears o f his occupancy of the farm, 
and he cannot remember of ever 
buying any hay. He has an abun 
dance o f ice all the summer, whic'n 
he himself stored away during the 
winter before. All o f his buildings 
were built o f lumber cut and dress
ed from trees grown on the farm. 
Needless to say, he has every kind 
o f fruit and vegetables that he can 
make his soil produce, and his fam
ily stores and cans them in abun
dance. Does Mr. Foard benefit fi
nancially from this policy of livin 
so exclusively from his farm? We 
need only to point to the fact thot 
he is the only farmer in his "county 
who has not owed a dollar sine 
farm values crashed in 1920. 11
has practically every modern home 
and farm convenience, is making 
his farm pay him an income of 
$5,000 a (year, .and has been lending 
money when practically all other 
farmers were borrowing.

Perhaps it would not be advisable 
for every farmer to go to this ex
treme in making his farm self-sup
porting. In fact, I believe it would 
pay Mr. Foard to buy certain feeds 
which his farm cannot produce, but 
which would improve the dairy ra
tion. But the farmer who makes 
his farm take care of both family 
and livestock to as great an extent 
as possible does not have to con
sult his banker so frequently.

It is a well-known economic fact 
that the nation whose volume of 
exports show the greatest margin 
of excess over its imports is the 
place where prosperity is most abun
dant. Y'ou can narrow this truth 
down to the individual farm and 
the fact will lo.se none of its forc-3. 
The farmtr who hauls o ff the most 
and brings in the least has little 
occasion to .fear bankruptcy.

I don’t know of any farmer to 
whom the application of this truth 
has greater sugnificance than the 
dairy farmer. If the dairyman has 
to bring in feeds as fast as he car
ries out milk and butterfat, his mar
gin of solvency is usually going to 
be too narrow to be comfoi'table.

We must emphasize, however, that 
usually it is more profitable to buy 
certain feeds than to go withouc 
them. Such feeds as cottonseed 
meal, linseed oilmeal, and other high 
protein feeds i.-ssential in making 
a balanced ration cannot be pro
duced on the farm. But the daiiiy 
farmer who makes the best use of 
home-grown feeds is the one who 
reaps maximum profits.

There are many feeds that can 
be produced on nearly every farm. 
Probably the most ideal crop pr-o- 
gam for dairy farms includes alfalfa 
oats, and corn for both silage and 
grain.

Alfalfa is included because there 
is no hay so high priced when bought 
nor so cheaply grown. The market 
value when sold is high because, for 
feeding value, it has no equal. It 
is the cheapest hay crop to grow 
because one preparation and seed 
ing, if  propei'ly done, will get 20 or 
more crops of high yielding hay. But 
it is not grown quite so extensively 
as other hay crops because the first 
cost of seeding is heavy, a cost 
which can be spread over five years 
instead o f one. I know one Ten
nessee dairyman who gets all t’oe 
hay he needs f.ir 20 cows and heif- 
ei's through winter and summer 
drouth frim a -I’ i-acre alfalfa field. 
He keeps this patch of alfalfa at 
its best lly liberal application r f 
manure from the herd to which the 
hay is fed.

Where' one needs a legume hay, 
and time or circumstances prevents 
the growing of alfalfa, there is no 
crop that will fill the gap better 
than soybeans. Soybean hay is rich

in protein and palatable and most 
varieties produce excellent hay. Un- 

I der Tennessee conditions I have 
found the laredo to be very satis
factory as it stands dry weather 
and produces a good crop even on 
thin land.

There is probably no combinatica 
o f roughages better balanced than 
alfalfa and soybean hay with silage, 

j Instances have been repoi-ted of 
j cows being tested for the register of J 
merit of these iwo roughages . with-' 
out any other feeds. But, unless 
concentrates are abnormally high in 
price, it is doubtful economy to at
tempt getting along with these rough 
ages only.

The home farm should produce 
most of the concentrates to sup
plement these roughages. Where 
corn and oats are gi'own and ground 
for feed, there, is little ■ need ■,for 
purchasing anything except cotton
seed meal, linseed oilmeal or other 
high-protein feed in order to add 
sufficient protein to the home-grown 
feeds. Under most conditions such 
a program of feed production, to
gether with an abundance o f pas
ture, fits the average farmer's 
needs. When these feeds are trans
formed into dahiy products and the 
dairy products into money, the mon
ey can then be used for family nec
essities instead o f going back into 
feed.

S P U R  C R E A M E R Y

We Pay Premium Prices on 
Sweet Cream,

During Cold weather it is a simple mat

ter to keep your cream sweet, so why 

not take advantage of our prices?

Texas Spur Advertising is a paying proposition.
________

The Buyers of

110,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
TIRES

Can't he Wrong!Î

Goodyear has built and sold more than One Hundred 
and Ten Million Tires, millions more than any other 
manufacturer,

Goodyear uses nearly one seventh of all the crude 
rubber produced annually on the earth— 50% mor e 
than any other manufacturer.

Year in and year out—  for more than ten years Good
year has held undisputed leadership in the tire field. 
Goodyear builds the World’s Greatest Tire— t̂he 
acknowledged standard of quality.

More people ride on Goodyear Tires than on any other 
kind.

In this newspaper, in nearly every magazine you pick 
up, on the billboards— everywhere tire advertising ap
pears you will find a lot of extravagant statements 
and heavy claims.

Up and down the streets and in and out alleys tire 
dealers feed the pu’̂ lic on “Special Deals,” “Big Sales” 
“Below Cost,” the best this— the best that and a lot 
of other applesauce. In the face of all this, aren’t 
a few facts refreshing?

Because after all, what you want is a good dependable 
place to go where you will get the most for every tire 
dollar you lay on the dounter.

You get just that, plus our prompt, expert, courteous 
service, when you step in here and buy a Goodyear 
Tire.

Godfrey & Smart
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THE TEXAS SPUR

J iS A

T U R K E Y S
The Turkey \/narket has opened and we 

are ready to buy, so come on with 

the crowd.

VVe wii! dress them here in Spur as usual 

using Spur labor and pay lop 

. prices at aU times.

THÉ M ARKET IS AS FOLLO W S:

No 1. Hen Turk., lb __ 27c
(8 pounds and up)

No. 1 Young Tom __ 27c
(12 pounds and up)

T';yk,„, lb _ _ 17c 
j( Jjrjrnf; .'Wt, No, 2 ____14c
SP’' U  Ji

SPUR, TEXAS

J. R. Rogáis, of the Draper sec
tion of country, was trading in the 
city Thursday.

--------------0--------------
Mesda'mes "Dick Speer, Howell and 

A1 Bingham, were guests on Monday 
at the Swenson Ranch, where they at
tended the big Fall round up and 
rodeo.

NOTICE
No hunting or fishing on the J. 

Carlisle estate.— Martha Carlisle 1-lp

For Sale— 80 acres northwest of 
Dickens. Would trade for 
property.— H. L. Pullen, Rt. 1., 
Spur, Texas. ifc

T. S. Lambert, of old Draper 
was transacting business- in Spur 
Thursday.

------------ —̂ 0 ------------------

Mrs. E. C. Edmonds and son, E. 
O. Jr., are in. Waco to attend the 
Baylor University Home Coming 
Week, and also attending the annu
al Cotton Palace.

Sheriff M. L. Jones was in Spur 
Thursdily, summoning numbers of 
witnesses to attend court at Mata
dor Monday.

Mrs. R. A. Stewart returned 
Thursday to her home in Stamford 
after a visit with her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Jennings.

■ar"

IF IT IS PASTRY YO U  W A N T-----

W E H AVE IT!

We have an expert pastry man and 
bread man.

COME AND SEE US SATURDAY  
AND SEE THE GOOD THINGS 

W E H AVE!

Special!— Try our French Doughnuts

GOOD EATS BAKERY

World’s best lamps at world’s low
est prices.— West Texas Utilities 
Company. 2-2t

---- -̂-------j-Ô --------------
Ned Bowers was greeting friends 

on the streets Thursday. He re
marked that he and Bob Forbis ap
parently would “ go dry”  on their 
prospects of a cotton crop this fall 
as heretofore arranged.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. Crowell of the Pathe Film 

Company, with headquarters in the 
city o f Dallas, was in Spur Thurs
day, conferring with W. W. Flour
noy in providing film productions 
for the Spqr théâtres.

---- 1:------- o--------------
J. B. Morrison was in town Wed

nesday. He deplored the prevail
ing cotton picking weather, but no 
doubt appreciates the season not 
only for ^-'..-wing winter pasturage 
but also ’ vr. supplying a season for 
next tye-'';s crops.

-------------- o--------------
Sim Moss, of north of Dickens, 

was in city Thursday. He said 
he nov iid'y i. ealised that the “ Re
publicans were taking the country.” 
The général election was an eyc- 

[ openei' a;:, '.,'cll as unprecedented
surprise to many.

-- ----------- o--------------
George' Karris came down Thurs

day from McAdoo with a cheery 
smile and consoling with his re- 
feated political -rriends. He says 
McAdoo voted for Hoover by a ma- 
.iority of about ten votes, the -.vote 
being .31 f f  .M and 41 for Her
bert. I f there i? a voting box in 
the county that “ went for Al”  ex
cept Dickens, we haven’t heard of 
it. Dickens is our seat of govern
ment as weU as political leader.

Texas Tech Enrollment 
Sho-ws Large Increase

LAND FOR SALE—-I have for 
sale several sections o f both graz
ing and farming land. Prices and 
terms reas'"iable.— Dr. T. H. Blacii- 
wtli. Spur-, Texas. JGtf

SPOT CASH GROCERY
ONE PRICE 

THE LOWEST 
FOR CASH

FOR SALE
My Nine-room residence, situated 

on Hill Street, in Spur. For pi'ice 
and terms see me at Spur or Dick
ens.— O. L. HALE. 50cf.

FOR S.4LE— 6 head of mules or 
horses, 2 cultivators, 2 go-devils, 2 
planters, 1 wagon. Will sell at a 
bargain for cash.— G. H. Cowan, 1 
mile west of McAteer’s on the Jeff
Harvey place. 2-2tp :

Lubbock.— Latest figures from the 
I registrar’s office show a total en- 
I rollmeht for the term of '1807 
I students in Texas Technological-'Gol- 
I lege. Of this number 1094 are 
men and 713 are women.

FOR SALE— Modern home, s ix ' 
rooms, bath, hall, two porches, pleiN 
ty closets, lights, electrical water 
heater, hot and cold water, cement 
walks, large garage, nice fence. If 
you need a good home see this one 
priced to sell.—J. A.-Marsh, Phone 
283W._____________2-tf.

FOR SALE— A good place, 375  ̂
acres, ten miles northwest Dickens 
City, no incumbrance, 100 acres fine! 
land in cultivation, balaii'ce good 
grass, never failing well, good water, j 
windmill and stock tanks. 820 dollars 
per acre. Small cash payment, bal- ; 
ance good terms.—Mrs. S. Williamson  ̂
Elton, Texas. . 2 -t f ,

-------------- o--------------

Edd Lisenby was in from his ranch , 
on Croton Tuesday. |

---------- o------ --------  ̂ I

M. F. Hagar, county commission-; 
er o f precinct two in Kent county, | 
was in Spur Wednesday of thisj 
week and while here was a very ; 
pleasant caller at the Texas Spur 
office. Mr. Hagar reports everly- 
thing in Kent county progressing 

I and everybody busy gathering the 
staple ci’op. In fact, he stated that 
he had been so busy he did not even 
know there had been a general elec
tion— and yet he was reelected to 
serve another term as commissioner 

I of his precinct. Mr. Hagar has 
jTnade possibly one of the best and 
I most conservative • county officers 
I Kent county has ever had. <

f

.50

Post Toasties, large size, 2 for 25c 
TOMATOES, No. 2, per can . . 19c

2., per can
MEAT SALT, 70 pound sack.

3!b., ... $1.20
*1 O t) £/ 17c

COCOÂ  Hersheys 2lb. can .. 15c ' A -

i, per can ... 16c
LETTUCE^ per head  ̂ ___  . 10c
LEMONS^ per dozen 25c
Brown Mule Tobacco, plug, . $L15 
Cigarettes, all kinds, carton, $L15

SPOT CASH GROCERY
SPUR, TEXAS PHONE 76

I NOVEMBER
Offering ^Wonderful ‘Values for HomemaAers ̂

taut Home-Furnishing Event of Outstanding Interest to Homemakers of this City and Environs,
NOVEMBER Again! Frosty nights; chili3f mornings; the odor of burning leaves; football; the lights turned on at dinnertime; cozy  
evenings; l̂ans for afternoon affairs and formal dinners. These are the days that bring the home into the foreground of every fam
ily’s life. Get ready for the indoor days! Offering such furniture values that you will not be able to duplicate them in the city.

GREAT STOCKS READY
Gorgfeous suites and pieces of furni
ture, luxurious i 'u g s ,  housefurnishiiugs 
The very newest from everywhere.

=  COME IN- SEE IT A LL!

H ANDY END TABLES

in Mahogany or Walnut finish 
have book racks.

^ —=<̂ 1̂

( f O ■* t,
■/r

® If

HOME ACCESSORIES

Draperies, Rugs, Furniture— and other 
items that naturally belong with 
Furniture. Lamps of the finer types 

At dbcidedly low prices.

DROP-LEAF TEA CART  

With glass tray, Mahogany or Walnut 

finish.

Distinctive Dining Room Group
NINE ATTR ACTIVE PIECES

A hospitable suite of pleasing design. Consists of 
8-foot extension table, buffet, china cabinet and 

six chairs with tapestry-covered seats.

2-Piece Living Room Suites
D AVENPORT AND CLUB CHAIR

Richly upholstered suite may be had in attractive 
damask, mohair or frieze. Mahogany or Walnut 

frame. Deep seated spring seats and backs.

CAMPBELL CAMPBELL
SPUR

hiüiIb !

W. S. Campbell, Proprietor - -Furniture and Undertaker’s Supplies
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THE TEXAS SPUR

USED CARS FOR SALE
CHEVROLET TRUCK, 1927, _ $350. 
BUICK TOURING CAR, 1925, _ $325. 
INTERNATIONAL Truck, 1924, $150 
FORD TOURING CAR, 1924, __ $85. 
DODGE COUPE, 1 9 2 4 ,_______$200.

See our new line of—

Dodge Sixes
The “ Standard” and “Victory” and 

“ Senior” Sixes.

SPUR AUTO WRECKING CO.

, National Girl Scout 
I Week, Nov. 5 to 12.

The week N'oveiiiber 0 to Nover.i- 
' bei- 12 is officially designated as 
i Girl Scout week throughout our 
. nation. Let each person in Spur 
; this week pledge himself to et.-
■ courage Girl Scouting in Spur. Wc 
' have a fine troop now'. Give cho 
’ girls some words of encouragement
■ and cheer to keep the work goi.ng.

PARTRIDGE BROS. REPAIR SHOP

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE  
WORK

Phone 221 —  Spur, Texas 

ACETYLENE AND ARC WELDING

-Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jones and | Manager Pinson, of the Southwes- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones returned i tern Telephone Company, with his 
Thursda.v o f last week from June- j headquarters at Stamford, was in 
tion where they had been fishing Spur during the week looking after 
and outing the past ten days.

--------------o---------------

H. C. Allen, o f Dry Lake, W'as on 
the streets Thursday. He w.is 
among th'e many surprised and dis
appointed in Texas voting the Re
publican ticket for the first time in- 
the history of the state. The Solid 
South is now a matter of history—  
hut its past history will be lon.g 
cherished by many of us.

--------------0--------------
— Hargrove is square—

-------------- o--------------
W. J. Clark, of Dickens, v/as in 

.Spur Thursday of this- week, trans
acting business an dmceting with his 
friends— also seeking information 
upon th efinal returns from the gen
eral election of Tuesdaiy. There is 
no mistake about the election. Hoov
er swept the country clean, carry
ing every state in the Union except 
seven of the Southern Statcs-'-anJ 
some of these are yet doubtful a.s 
to whether or not. they, too, joined 
the Republican ranks on this occa
sion, for the first time in the' his- 
tor.v of the world.

the local interests of the compan;, 
at this point.

— Hargrove is square-

W. E. Fletcher has been very 
cr'itically ill this week. He ’.vas car
ried to Lubbock Thursday afternoon 
for a more thorough dia,gnosis of 
his illness. Jesse Fletcher came in 
Wednesday night from Pe:os, and 
with the family accompanied M)-. 
Fletcher to Lubbock, it is sincere
ly hoped by his many fi;'jn.ls ll;at 
W. E. Fletcher will get relief from 
his condition and soon be completely 
recovered. W. E. Fletcher is one 
of the very best men of the country.

Attorney W. D. Wilson and Water 
Commissioner J. E. Johnson this 
week spent several days in Fort 
Worth, looking after legal interests 
in defens cof the injunction suit fil
ed by the West Texas Utilities Co. 
against the City of Spur in execut
ing an City Ordinance recently 
passed affecting the interests of the 
company.

t r

LePs Find O u t ^
ONCE the Joneses drove 30 miles to 

visit cousins i -f -f who weren’t 
«t home!
So now they find out ilvst. A  Long 

' Distance call— to just anyone at the 
' distant residence — assures them a 

ready welcome.
, S ta t io n 'to 'S ta t io n  service* makes 
, i t  reasonable. You talk  w ith  who

ever answers th e  te lephone— don’t 
specivy a particular person.
If you give the number v t it’s quicker!

iTHE AM ERICAN GIRL VALU ABLE  
j TO GIRLS

The .American girl is a clean, 
I wholesome magazine fro girls. It 
j is owned and printed by the Girl 
1 Scouts of America.

Most people think of the Amm-- 
ican Girl as a “ kid’s magazine.” In 
a way the.v are right. It is a mag
azine that will suit any age or sex 
and give them enjoyment. Dad will 
like it; mother will enjoy it; brother 
will adore it; and the gird or Scout 
will call it grand. The latter will 
reall.v and truly receive something 
from it. The American Giid give.s 
her wholesome entertainment and at 
the same time it gives an insight 
to scouting.

Give it a chance. You wib n .‘Ver 
regret it. See sample copies and 
take your subscriptions from any of 
the local girl scouts or their captain, 
Mrs. T. W. Whigham.

•The .Spur Girl Scouts cong'atii- 
late the local Boy Scouts for their 
past accomplishments. We’ r ’  fer 
them.

Girl Scout motto; Be Prapared. 
Gild Scout slogan: Do a good

turn daily.
Girl Scout promise: “ On my

honor I will try to do my duty to 
God and my country’ . To help oth
er people at all times. To obey’ 
the Scout Laws.”

A girl Scout’s honor is to be 
trusted.

A Gild Scout is loyal.'
k Girl Scout’s duty is to be use

ful and to help others.
A Girl Scout is a friend to all 

and a sister to every other Girl 
Scout.

A Girl Scout is courteous.
A Girl Scout is a friend to animaU
A Girl Scout ob4ys orders.
A girl Scout is thrifty.
A Girl Scout is cheerful.
A Girl Scout is clean in thought

word and deed..

Air. and Mrs. M. C. Golding this' 
week made a trip to Dallas marKets 
in restocking goods for the big fall 

! trade anticipated in the immediate 
future. Mr. Goliling returned W’ ed- 
nesda.v afternoon, while Mrs. Gold
ing went on to Houston, Hempstead 
and other points to visit with rela
tives.

------------o-----------
X. A. Baker, formerly with the 

Spur Hardware & Furniture Com
pany o f Spur, but now of Lubbock 
where he is engaged in the business 
of selling and distributing over the 
country a frigidaire. A year or two 
ago Mr. B a 'er was one of the Fed
eral enforcement officers— but lost 
his job down at San Antonio, ive 
understand, because he captured a 
big shipmen tof ‘booze’ being trans
ported b.v the wrong party.

-------------- 0--------------
Miss Dorothy Elliot and aunt,! 

Miss Margarett Elliot o f England,' 
were in the city Monday from the, 
Elliot Spring Creek ranch and farm,  ̂
shopping and visitin g-with friends.' 
Miss Margarett Elliot is here fromi 
England to spend the winter with 
her brother, W. J. Elliot and fam-! 
il.v. Miss Dorothy has been spend-1 
ing the past year in England, and' 
will return with Miss Margarett lat-l 
er in the year. i

DID YOU K N O W —

That this is National Girl Scout 
week, November 5 to 12'?’

That' Spur has a troup of Girl 
Scouts?

That the troop is one year old.
That, through the courtesy of 

the business men in Spur, the Girl 
Scouts own their own Scout House'; 
That this troup of Girl Scouts sent 
more girls to the National trainin.g 
Camp than any other one troop of 
girls in five states, with the excep 
tion of Rosw’ell, New Mexico? That 
two-thirds of the girls are second- 
class scouts? That the Girl Seoul.-’ 
appreciate the cooperation of ah the 
'people in Spur? That the Girl 
Scouts aré giving a banquet Friday’ 
evening for their parents and special 
friends of Scouting? That at this 
banquet they will entertain approx
imately 12.5 guests? That every
thing for the banquet will be pre
pared and served by the Girl Scouts 
That you are wanted as a booster 
for girl scouting in Spur?

SHUGART’S STUDIO
Don’t forget our opening date, 

November 14th. They will all be 
there, will you be there? Special 
prices on this day. Huri-y, have them 
made for Ch|lstmas. Location in 
the new Campbell building. You all 
know us, we were here last year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shugart.

Dr. W. M. Fulbright. 
Died Last Week at 

Home Near Ralls

\V. L. Webb, of twelve miles to 
the southeast of Spur, was in the 
city Monday. This is Mr. Webb’s 
first year’s experience in farming 
in this section, he and family hav
ing moved to the Spur country last 
¡¿I’ear. He is making good crops, 
but having difficulty in securing cot
ton pickers. Mr. Web bhas arrang
ed to move to a farm nearer Spur 
next year, and where it is hoped he 
will be fortunate in making not 
only a bumper crop, but secure the 
highest prices.

P I G G L Y - W I G G L Y
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY:
SPUDS, No. 1 Idaho, per peck____ 25c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3ft>,__ $1.45
SOAP, Lux, 3 bars f o r ______________ 20c
PEANUT BUTTER, Armours’

Veribest, 5 bounds for ______83c
CRACKERS, 21b Sal tin e s_________ 36c
CRACKERS, 3 pound S o d a ,_______42c
CRACKERS, 2 pounds, Graham. _ 32c 
PEACHES, Melba Halves,

Gold Bar, No. 21/2____ - - -  21c
CATSUP, Van Camp’s, Large size, _ 17c 
BAKING POWDER, K. C., 25c size, 18c 
SYRUP, Brer Rabbit, per gallon, __ 69c 
CRANBERRIES, per q u art,_______20c

P I G G L Y - W I G G L Y
TRY OUR MEATS  

“Home of Baby Beef”

Mrs. John Pennell, of Post City 
and Mrs. Deckard Barnes of Abilene 
are here with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Lisenby.

Home Made Brick Chile. Cen
tral Market and Grocery', phone 69.

J. W. Smith, of north of Spur, 
W’as on the streets Thursday. He 
with numbers of others, was stunned 
by the political trend of events in 
the recent campaign^— but we will 
all live over itt.

--H argi’ove Gins Cotton Square-

* You can talk a hundred 
mdes for only 70 cf.nts

I Southwestern beluTelephone Com.oamv'

From the Ralls Banner it is not
ed that Dr. W. M. Fulbright died 
Wednesday of last w’eek at the 
home of his parents near Ralls.

Dr. Fulbright is well known in 
Dickens and Kent counties. He for 
raerly lived in Jayton where he prac
ticed medicine and was at the head 
of a surgical hospital. Later he 
moved to Spur where he practiced 
medicine some time, moving to Ralls 
some twelve or fifteen years ago.

■ For several years Dr. Fulbright 
had been in ill health, having retir
ed from the medical practice a year 
or more before death. Dr. Fiil- 
bright was generous, and in his pro
fession never considered the “ fee” 
before rendering his srvice in the 
relief of suffering humanity’.

His friends throughout this section 
will learn 'of his death with soitow  ~  

and regret. I

gU llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH M ^

I KELLAM’S I
I  B U S I N E S S  E X P A N S I O N  |
I C A M P A I G N  I

N O W  IN  F U L L  S W I N G !
THIS M IGHTY MERCHANDISING EVENT WILL 
CLAIM RIGHT OF W A Y  OVER ALL SELLING
SENSATIONS -----  IT WILL BE SPECTACULAR,
WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE AND BENEFICIAL 

TO THOUSANDS —  GET HERE EARLY!

A Sweeping Blast of Economy Offered You 
by this Store — which will dwarf all Sell

ing Events in Western Texas.

In inaugurating this sale ’we will place be
fore the people of Spur and Dickens Co., 
Bargains that will not only make hundreds 
of friends for our store, but will hold the ad' 
miration of those who are already listed as 
our clientele. This Sale is a wide open di
rect Relief for fall and winter time purchas
ers as it places before your own eyes Master 
Savings that will be appreciated by every 
economical person who wants to make his 
money go the farthest.
Nothing has been left undone, special purchase, extra salesforce, 
goods conveniently displayed and in fact everything that goes to 
make a Real Sure Enough Bonafide Sale a blessing to the public 
has been dons and the entire store will be ready and ablaze v/itK 
World Defying bargains Thursday, November 8. The Doors will 
open at nine o’clock, you nb'w have lime to read the big four page 
circular, make out your list and be on hand at the stroke of 9 
Thursday, spend the day with us, shop all over the store, this is 
not the ordinary kind of a sale but a Business Expansion Campaign 
that will be heralded thru the entire countryside as a Sale with 
long hoped for low prices is now a reality.

Kellam Dry Goods Co.
SPUR, Next Door to Post Office TEXAS.

; 1.
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What
Mother
Really
Wants

i9 i ! S .r& irftH é

m

NO-SOOT
NO-FUMES

NO-FIRE-DANGERS
«•«• __

LUKE DAVIS ARRIVES IN HIS| 
CALIFORNIA HOME AND IS 

LIVING IN “ PARADISE.”

World’s best lamps at world’s low
est prices.— West Texas Utilities 
Company. 2-2t

--------------0---------------
SHUGART’S STUDIO 

Don’t forget our opening date, 
November 14th. They will all be 
there, will you be thei’e? Special 
prices on this day. Hurry, have them 
made for Christmas. Location in 
the new Campbell building. You all 
know us, we were here last year, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shugart.

Mrs. Pat Watson, of Foss, Okla., 
is here to be with Love Dry Goods 
Company until after the Christmas 
rush. ,

We this week received a letter 
from Luke Davis, stating that he | 
and family had arrived at their 
ranch home in California Hot | 
Springs, California, Tulare county. 
Luke stated that he found his Cali
fornia home very beautiful and in
viting at this time, the home having 
running water, covered with fine 
timber of all-kinds, including pines, 
sycamores, mahogony, oak, alders, 
the place also being covered with 
goose berries, grapes, and a fine 
garden; the apple, pear and peach 
crops no tyet having been harvest
ed. Luke is indeed fortunate in 
having such a place, and we enviy 
him in the possession of such a gar
den of fi-uits and berries— and since 
the apple crop is not yet gathered 
we hasten to remind him that Christ 
mas is coming and Santa Claus may 
not be full yequipped.

RESOLUTIONS OF PLAINS
MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASS’N.

-Hai'grove Gins Cotton Square-

FOR SALE— 165 acre farm, 120 
in cultivation, well improved. .’HO 
per acre, $1,500 cash, balance five 
equal payments at 8 per cent. 0 
miles southeast of Spur. See M. F. 
Hagar, Girard, Texas. 3 -St

Landers Store
JUST UNLOADED A  CAR OF SWEET  
POTATOES -  SEE US FOR PRICES!

n  Ih. ONIONS, f o r .......... 39c
10ba rsP .& G .orC .W .S O A P ,‘i 9 c
4 Ih. Market Day RASINS for, 35c
SHREDDED WHEAT, per box, ü
5 lb. Pail Peanut Butter,..... §9'̂
AUTO CASIN A full line of
sizes to select from, SdxSVz, $3.98

LOOK OUR LINE OVER

MEN’S UNION SUITS, A dandy 
garment a t ......  . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
ALARM CLOCK Special .... 9gc

We, the members of the South 
Plains Music Teachers Association 
do hereb yresolve to offer our ap
preciation to the people of Spur 
for their hospitality and cooperation 
in making this, our sixth annual 
meeting a success and a pleasure.

Especially do we thank the Meth
odist congregation for the use of 
their church for our sessions, the 
high school for our program and 
the P. T. A. for the delicious lunch
eon sei-ved to us at noon Saturday. 
To Miss Lena Belle Scudder, the 
hostess, to Mr. Clyde E. Whitlock 
o f Ft. Worth Conservatory, Mr. 
Wallace R. Clark and Miss Pauline 
Brigham, both of W. T. S. T. C. 
Canyon, we wish to express our deep 
est gi'atitude for their services '.o 
willingly given.

To Miss Jeannette Ramsey our 
retiring president, for her loyal and 
efficient work during her term of 
two years.

Be it resolved that copies be 
pubKshed in Spur.— Mary Dunn, 
chairman; Mrs. Lillian Butler. 

-------------- o--------------

Ten Commandments 
Neighborly Advice 

Given to People
I. Thou shalt not burn rubbish 

containing nailed wooden boxes nr 
bottles or sharp surfaces of tin in 
places where thy neighbor driveth 
his car, for many are the punctures 
thus annoyingly acquired.

II. Thou shalt not stoke thy fu '-  
nace with a low grade, bituminous 
when all about thee, for the sake of 
atmosphere purity, bun anthracite, 
or oil or other smokeless fuels.

III. Thou shalt not borrow from 
thy neighbor either sugar or eggs or 
toasting pans or lawn mowers un
less thou canst return them prompt
ly and stand in readiness to render 
like service when it shall be requir
ed of thee. For the chronic borrow
er is a nuisance in many communi
ties.

IV. Thou shalt not be a bearer of 
tales which would reflect on , the 
character o f thy neighbor, or h’s 
wife or his children, for if such 
statement be true, it places upon 
him a stigma which neither repen
tance nor years of exemplary con
duct can wholly remove; and if it 
be false, a gross injustice has been 
done.

V. Thou shalt not, without permis
sion pluck the fruit from thy neigh
bor’s tree whose expanding branches 
have reached over thy property fine 
and dangl# their ripe harvest before 
thy admiring eyes.

VI. Thou shalt apply paint to thy 
house, sheai-s to thy hedge and the 
mower to thy lawn as often as may 
be required to keep each in orderly 
condition, for such prudent practice 
tones up neighborhood morale and 
bears fi’uit in increased properdy 
values.

VII. Thou shalt inform thyself in 
so far as is possible, of the merits 
of party platforms and of the qual
ifications of pai'ty candidates and 
cast thy ballot thoughtfully both in 
local and national elections, rem
embering that if politics is sordid, it 
can only be cleansed by the active 
interest and participation of high 
minded citizens.

VIII. Thou shalt not delegate, ei
ther to instructors in day school or 
to teachers in Sunday School, the 
responsibility of implanting in the 
minds and hearts of thy children the 
principles of honesty, courtesy, kind 
ness and courage upon which charac
ter is based, for, while character 
may be developed and tested by 
contact with the outside world, its 
foundation must be laid within the 
home itself.

IX. Thou shalt remember that the 
broken pane of glass, the despoiled 
flower bed, the trampled newly 
seeded lawn are just cause of provo
cation and that if thy son  ̂ how'e.ver 
thoughtlessly, has been a party to 
this trespass, thou must voluntarily 
make amends before neglect permits 
so small a source of irritation to 
grow until a friendship has been 
lost.

X. Thou shalt ever be mindful of 
the fact that thou art passing this 
way but once, that lost opportuni
ties cannot be recovered, that ra.sh 
steps cannot be retraced and that a 
friendly word or a helping hand will 
lighten tile burden and brighten 
the journey for both thy neighbor 
and thyself.— Woman’s World.

---------------0--------------
IN MEMORIAM

Ben Rutledge prominent farmer of 
the Dry Lake community died Friday 
November 2, 1928, 4:25 a. ni. was 
born September 26, 1860. The fuii'eral 
was held at the home. Rev. R. F 
Rodgers canducting the services. In
terment was made in the Spur ceme
tery.

He was married in 1880 to Miss Ad ! 
die Bow of Birksville, Ky. She with ! 
three of the children having pre- \ 
ceeded him in death. I

Mr. Rutledge came to Texas from 
Kentucky in the year of 1900, living : 
near Moody, Texas, until 1917 when j 
he moved to Spur where he resided ¡ 
until death.

In’ 1908 was converted and joined 
the First Baptist Church at Moody, 
Texas.

In 1915 he was married a second 
time to Miss Lula Miller of Mississ
ippi. She with the follow'ing children 
survive him: C. O. Rutledge, of Spur; 
C. E. and W S. and Mrs Joe Siró- 
gusa of Waco;Mrs E. E. Spencer and 
Mrs Edd Welch of Moody. He is also 
survived by the following grandchil
dren: Minnie Lee Rutledge of Waco; 
Mrs. Lee Wade of Spur; Mrs. Joe 
Crouch of Denison; Marine Welborn 
of Spur. L. B. and Otis Welch of 
Moody and Joe Siragusa, Jr. of Waco

The pall bearers were W. A. Kim 
mel, G. H. Snider, J. C Payne B Wil

liamson, Bert Jamison and C R. 
Green.

A YEAR FROM TODAY 
— WHAT?

THE ANSWER DEPENDS ON HOW 
YOUR SPARE HOURS ARE 

SPENT.
ATTEND THE NIGHT SCHOOL
Opening Monday, November 12 

At 6:30 p. m.
WILL YOU BE ON THE SAME JOB AT THE SAME 

SALARY? OR WILL YOU ADVANCE?

Six thirty to nine thirty, thre'e evenings each week for 
the next half-year will only take up A PART of the 
hours which you NOW probably throw away —  l/et, can 
be converted into the means and channel of immediate 
advancement, and effect your progress during the years
to come-

And improve in your present position or work, or prepare 
for a different and better position.

COURSES OFFERED
Classes in all commercial subjects will be offered. Many

FOR SALE— Holterman A,risto- 
crat strain of Barred Rock Cocker
els at fi2.50 each. See either poul
try house in Spur or me personal'v. 
L. C. Murphy, Dickens, Texas 2tp

literary subjects, and special classes in Salesmanship and 
Commercial Spanish will be given if  called for.

LET US KNOW NOW
What you are interested in so that classes may be 
arranged to meet your” convenience. If undecided, let us 
help you in your plitns for the future.

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

H. G. HARCROW, Pres.
CAMPBELL BLDG. SPUR, TEXAS
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F0R3ATURDAY
.. and all Next Week,,
IN LINE W ITH  OUR USUAL CUSTOM WE ARE 

GIVING SOME SPECIAL VALUES TO OUR 
FARMER FRIENDS ON SATURDAY AND  

ALL THE NEXT WEEK. M ANY  
GOOD BUYS IN-----

MEN’S SUITS AND 
LADIES COATS & DRESSES

We are crowded for time and will not give any special 
noted prices; however you will find that we are here 
for business and will sell you a class of merchandise 
that shows the real value in quality.
We also want to mention that we will be open on next 
Monday the 12th to serve our trade as usual; we note 
that the information is out that all stores in Spur will 
be closed on the 11th. We, at this time of the year, 
will respect a holiday, but not to the detriment of the 
country when the real holiday comes on Sunday.

Love Dry Goods 
Company

f\

SPUR, TEXAS
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I T H E  M I S S I O N  I

COMPLETE WASH RACK AND  
EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC AUTO ELEVATOR &  
GREASE RACK

W ORK IS A  GOOD THING

TIRES, TUBES, GASOLINE, OIL 
AND ACCESSORIES

W e have everything that a First Class 
Service Station Should Have!

KING. SAMPLE 
PUTMAN

&
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A DEPENDABLE GROCERY 
STORE

When you buy groceries at our store 
you are assured of getting the best at 
a reasonable price, and you are also 
assured that wie will make exchanges 
or refunds on anything you are not 
satisfied with, without question.

INQUIRE ABOUT THE DISHES WE  
ARE GIVING A W A Y  FREE!

THE GIBSON GROCERY
Phone 148 Spur, Texas

SPUR FARM LANDS
AGAIN OFFERED

FOR SALE
We are glad to announce that we are 
again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small ranch tracts 
in Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza 
Counties.

Terms: One-fifth cash.
Balance on easy terms.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
CLIFFORD B. JONES, Manager

J. T. BILBERRY, TRANSFER
PHONE 169 RESIDENCE 279m

FOR QUICK SERVICE— TEAM OR TRUCK

If there’s anything you’d like to know 
About portrait work in our studio 
Do not hesitate on us to call.
We don’t lay claim to knowing it all, 
But we’re prepared any order to fill 
Thru equipment, experience, and skill.

A D A M ’ S S T U D I O

(Dr. Frank Crane.) ,
Accox-ding to accepted ti'aditions, 

woi’k was a cux'se pronounced upon 
man by the dieiy when man was 
expelled fi'om the Garden of Eden.

If this is true, then it is time 
that the cui'se of God is better than 
the blessing of man. I

For there can hardly be any doubt , 
that woi-king for one’s daily bread 
and butter and shelter is about the 
best thing that ever happened to a 
man.

Suppose all the teeming millions 
in New Yoi'k wei-e idle, that they 
had nothing to do but amuse them
selves it would not be a week before 
the city was burned down. It is 
the fact that most of us have to put 
in a certain number o f hours a day 
in eai-ning our livlihood that keeps 
us sane.

The sanest thing on eai’th is work. 
Men who devote their time to im
agining, to theology, to philosophy, 
or to other speculations are fertile 
soil to all kinds of disoi’der. It is 
men who have to work that are the 
flywheel of every nation. As a rule 
they want things to remain as they 
are.

And as a rule they are the bul
wark of morality. Crime news and 
divoi'ce scandals oi-iginate in the 
idle classes lai-gely. Chesterton has 
said that when a man puts in tea 
hours a day at street car driving he 
is not likely to be tangled up with 
the wife o f son^e one else. He has 
not time even for his own wife.

The workei-s are the security'of a 
country and the best guarantee of 
that counti-y’s prosperity.

The gi’eatest menace o f militaidsm 
is that a lai'ge body of men are 
kept in compai'ative idleness. If the 
millions under arms in Eui’ope could 
be disbanded and go to work it 
would be the be.st" insux-ance of 
peace.

How many a divorce trouble would 
be avoided if both man and woma i 
were econonxically independeixt.

It was not a bad idea of the 
Jews of old to instruct their children 
in some useful trade. The best 
life insux-ance policy a man can leave 
his family is to have them all so 
trained that they can make theii- 
own way in the wox-ld.

It is doubted that the man with 
the hoe, the labox-er, shoxxld be the 
object of so much sentimental pity. 
For after all the man who knows 
how to use his hoe has a greater 
prospect of happiness in this woild 
than the man that is left an endow
ment of a million dollars.

^llllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllin^ IIIIIH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl
=  A  Good Safe Place to Trade =

i B SCHWARZ & SON |
^  The Store of Little Profit =

I  F A L L  S U I T S  I
1  WITH DOUBLE BREASTED VESTS IN THE NEW ^

I FALL COLORING A T  GREAT VALUES =

$iQ5o $22̂ 0 $24̂ ® I
I All are of a quality of fabric and workmanship not ^
E ordinarily available at Thirty Five Dollars. ^

L i g h t  W e i g h t !  H e a v y  W e i g h t !

OVERGOATS
Up to $2495

Here you will find a display that includes every mem
ber of the Overcoat family----- presented in all of the
desired colors, and patterns, it’s a treat to see them. 

There is a saving for you from $5.00 to $10.00.

NOVEMBER 11.

The xvriter has a vivid recollec
tion of that first Armistice Day, 
just ten years ago, when we learn
ed that the guns were stilled along 
the battle lines in France and 
that the carnival o f murder and des- 
tx-uction was ended.

What an event it was! How re
lieved, how jubilant, and how happy 
the whole wox'ld seemed. So im
portant was the day that we hope 
its true significance may be remem
bered fox' many decades to come.

But let us hope that it becomes 
something more than a mere holiday 
— a chance to quit wox'k, close up 
business, and spend a few hours in 
thoughtless entertainment.

Rather it should be a time when 
we honor the coux'age, the heroism, 
and unselfishness and the patriot
ism of the fine (young men who 
threw away the dearest thing they 
ownetl for the px'otection and de
fense of oxir country. It should be 
a time when we remember the sac
rifice of the mothers and fathers 
and the sisters and brothei-s for 
whom this day will always bring back 
its sad memox-ies.

But above all it should be a time 
when we dedicate ourselves nation
ally and individually to the task 
of making that war the last great 
war. Many of us have grown cyn
ical on this subject. We see in 
the world today the seeds of another 
great conflict. But it may never 
become a i-eality if people every
where realize that modern warfai’c- 
is stupid, savage, and a menace to 
civilization— uttex-ly devoid of glam
our and x'omance. It is a perver
sion of the tools o f modern science 
to. the task of destx’of/ing civiliza
tion.

If November 11 ax'ouses these 
sentiments in people everywhere it 
may indeed be regarded the greatest 
.single i-ed letter day on our cal
endars. ;

Mr. and Mi's. Lollar I’eturneJ 
Thursday of last week, fi-om Anson, 
where they had been to attend the 
funex’al of Mr. Lollar’s brother, T. 
L. Lollar. who died x-ecently at his 
home in Snydei', he being cax-rie.i 
back to the old home at Anson for 
burial.

I Feature |
I FALL HATS |
I For Men i
=  A  Hat with out competition ^
^  in it’s class.

I  $ 2 . 9 5  i ■ I
S  Smart Silk lined Hats ^

I  $ 3 . 9 5  I
S  stands alone as the Greatest Hat Value! s
I  NEW GREYS, BROWNS, TANS AND BLACKS. 1
illiiH liiilillilllilllllilllillilliliillllllillilllllifllllilllilillllllllllllilllliliiliilliiilillllllllililllllillliH ^

Linseed Meal and 
Alfalfa Make Good 

Corn Supplements
Tankage and skimmilk ax’e highly 

efficient px'otein supplenxents to cox-n 
for hogs, points out Gx’ady Sellards, 
an extension field agent for the 
Kentucky College of̂  Agriculture.

“ Unfortunately,”  he coixtinues, 
“ the production of these two good 
supplements is insufficient to bal
ance all the corn fed hogs, neces
sitating the use o f other supple
mentary feeds.

“ Although tests show that px-otein 
supplenxents fx’oixx animal soux-ces are 
more efficient than those from veg
etable sources, it has been found 
that combinations of animal and 
vegetable supplenxents are more e f
fective than either type used singly.

“ Oft the best of these* combina
tions is found tankage, 50 pax'ts, 
linseed meal 25 parts, and alfalfa 
meal, 25 parts, all by weight.

“ .Alfalfa meal is not necessary 
when hogs are running on good pas- 
tux-e. Some hog men use the fol
lowing propoidions: Tankage, 50
pai'ts; linseed ixxeal, 35 parts, and 
alfalfa meal, 15 parts.

“ .Alfalfa hay xxxay be used instead 
of alfalfa meixl. In pi-actical'lv all 
tests the two have given equally 
goood x’esults. In the event alfalfa 
hay is not available, clover or soy
bean hay ixxay be used.”

THE CITY DRUG STORE
G. B. MORRIS, Manager.

Our Fountain Drinks are

Cooling and Refreshing!

Texas Spur Advertising Will be Profitably Read

Eb. Shaw, of . 
Saturd;r,% ti-adi4  ̂
friends.

IX was hex-e 
meeting xvit.h

I N S U R A N C E
FIRE, TORNADO, AUTOM OBILE, COMPENSATION  

AND LIABILITY.

M. E. MANNING, Agt. Phone 264
Office ¡N Spur National Bank Building.

BRAZELTON LUMBER COMPANY
A Good Yard 

inaGoodTown
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A  GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

SCHWARZ & SON, SPUR
THE STORE OF LITTLE PROFIT

^  In this full page advertisement we are bringing to your attention some of the wonderful values that you will find at our store. It s  
=  is the practice of selling good, stylish, dependable merchandise at lowes prices every day in the year that has made our store famous ^  
=  for Values! No need to shop around, just come here and be assured of the Best Values in Town! =
g  OUR PRICES ARE A L W A Y S LOW, BUT THESE ARE LOWER THAN USUAL. TAK E AD VANTAGE OF THEM -  1 W EEK! 1

I SALE OF A U  WINTER DRESSES! !

m

Regular
Price!

$14.95 DRESSES, Sale P rice,.....S 7.49
§22.59 DRESSES, Sale P rice,.....$11.25
$29.95 DRESSES, Sale Price, . . . . .  $14 98 
$39.95 DRESSES, Sale Price, ..... $19M

A

i

500 BRAND NEW DRESSES
ALL SIZES UP TO 50

PLENTY OF LARGE SIZES
YOUR CHOICE FROM AM ONG THE  

SEASON’S BEST STYLES!

■ \ 500 BRAND NEW DRESSES
NO M ATTER W H A T  YO U  SEEK 

IN A  DRESS -  YOU WILL 
FIND IT HERE!

Early Shopping is advised for Best 
Values and Selections!

Children’s Union Suits
Button waist, long isleeves, ankle length

69c Garment

36IN. BROWN DOMESTIC
Regular 15c quality

only 10c yard

HOPE DOMESTIC
The best Bleached Domestic made

8 yards for $1.00

FEATHER TICKING
The genuine 8 oz. A. C, A. 

Regular 35c grade
only 23c yard

MEN’S OVERALLS
Heavy Blue Denim

only 8Sc pair

36IN. SATTEEN
Heavy gra-de,. all colors including 

Black.
only 19c yard

27in. Shirting Chevoits
A  15c value

only 10c yard

32in. Dress Gingham 
only 10c yard

36IN. OUTING
Best grade, light and dark colors 

Also solid white, pink, blue 
and gray ’

only 15c yard

27IN. CRYING DOLL 
Extra Special, $1.25
A  good Christmas Suggestion.

MEN’S LUMBERJACKS
Heavy Grade, AH-WooI 
$4.95 to $5.95 Value,

only $2.95

MEN’S COAT s w e a t e r s
.Heavy Fleece .

$1.95 nad $2.25 values
only $1.59

Ladies Felt House Slippers 
only 39c pair

Ladies Outing Gowns 
only 69c each

Heavy Grade Union-Alls
AU sizes up to 16, special—

onl y89c pair
limit 2 pair to each customer

60x74 Co,tton Blankets
Double Bed Size

Special, $1.29
Limit 3 to a customer 

The lowest prices ever quoted on this 
blanket!

All-wool Plad Blankets
Double Bed Size, Extra Fine 

q u a lity -----$11.95 value—
only $7.45

Just 12 at this price.

CHILDREN’S COATS
Size 2 to 6

Yz REGULAR PRICE!

Men’s Winter Weight 
Union Suits

In ecru color, silk, t^immedl 
Sizes up to 46

only 79c garment
W e reserve the right to limit quantity

Heavy Turkish Towels
A good bleached towell for bath

6 for $1.00

New Sunburst Pleated 
Skirts

$4.95 value___$3.95
$3.S'5 value___$2.95

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
$1.00 and $1.25 value, in blue 

grey, khaki, sand and Hong 
kong .colors.

, i each
' L im it 3 to  each  cu stom er.

MEN AND YOUNG MENS 
DRESS PANTS

All New Fall Pattern»
Value $5.95 to $8.45
Special, $4.65
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F RE E  F R E E
THE DIRECT MATTRESS 

COMPANY
WILL GIVE A W A Y  FREE

A BEAUTIFUL MATTRESS
$400.00 IN PRIZES ILL BE GIVEN  

A W A Y
Three Big Days,

Thursday, Friday & Saturday.

The Capital Prize Will Be 
A Beautiful Diamond Ring

AT THE SPUR THEATRE  
LET’S GO TO THE SPUR THURS

DAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I EXTRAORDINARY PRICES! I

MRS. LOWELL PUTMAN IS 
HONORED.

On last Thursday evening Miss 
Estelle Collett entertained -with a 
dance at her home, honoring Mrs. 
Lowell Putman, of Pecos. Guests 
present were Misses Lenora Lisenby, 
and Estelle Collett; Mesdames John 
Pennell, Elbert Jones, Lowell Put
man, and Messrs. Jim Sample, Man- 
rice McElreath of Greenville, Van 
Vactor, Hubert Carr, Paul Enlow 
and Elbert Jones.

-A  square deal at Hargrove’s—

TEA PARTY
A beautiful tea was given on Fri-. 

day aftenioon of last week, at the, 
home of Mrs. G. R. Elkins, with Mrs.- 
Houston Scarbourough a gracious 
hostess. • •

The guests were served tea, 'with 
Mrs. Edwin Ripley presiding over the 
tea service and Mrs. James Smith 
presiding ovei the plate. -V ;
■ ."The home was attractively i 
orated with Autumn leaves and 
cut flowers. -A.n o;pen fire on tpe 
living room hearth and candles 
in silver holders lighted the roo'ms 
and gave a true- Autumn tint- to 
the occasion, accentuating the color 
scheme carried out in reds and in 
browns.

'h\u(iftlay 
and Fri-

42 PARTY
Mrs. George M. Williams and Mrs. 

Oran McClure were joint hostesses 
on Thursday morning and Th 
afternoon to the Entre Nous a- 
day Afternoon 42 Clubs and other 
guests at the home of Mrs. Georg-e M.. 
Williams.

Table covers of red and blue with 
white napkins, assisted with dain
ty Betsy Ross tallies and white 
score cards with red bows carried out 
the national color scheme. The rooms 
were attractive with beautiful bou
quets of bronze, yellow and white 
chrysanthemums in cut glass vases.

Four tables of 42 were in play in 
the morriing and six in the afternoon.

At the end of the play the guests 
were served a salad refreshment 
plate. ^

Morning guests \vere: Mesdames 
G. R. Elkins, R. C. Forbis, L. R. Bar
rett, Ned Hogan, C. A Love, George 
S Link, W. L. Gibbs,. Horace Hyatt, 
Weldon McClure, Bowman, J. Mort 
Smith, J. E. Berry, T. B. Dickey, G. 
L. Barber, Herbert Swann, Patrick, 
Miss Julia Mae Hickman.

Afternoon guests were: Mesdames 
F. W. Jennings, L. H. Perry, Jas. B. 
Reed, Wooten, M. E. Manning. Wil
liam Manning, W C. Gruben, W. F. 
Godfrey, C. L. Love, P. C. Nichols, 
S H. Twaddell, Ray Sanders, Cal Mar
tin, J. P. Carson, W. R. Lewis, New- 
'man, Webb, Jno. Hazelwood, J. Boyd 
Jr. and Hubert Wester.

H A LLO W E’EN PARTY
. Little Charles Eugene Harkey was 

entertained with a “ spook party”  at 
the home of- Mrs. Kate Senning -with 
his mother, Mrs. W. B. Dillard, as 
hostess, this week. Little friends- 
present were Hazel Ann Wilson, Bill 
Copeland, Jean Verner, Maty Cope
land and Dorothy Don Flynn.

-------------- o--------------
A  BUFFET LUNCHEON.

Mrs. W. D. Wilson entertained 
with a buffet luncheon Thursday 
evening, honoring her daughter. Miss 
Jane Douglas on her sixteenth birth 
day anniversary. Other than the 
honor guest Mrs. Wilson invited the 
high school faculty and a few other 
guests. After luncheon bridge was 
played. Mrs. Wilson was a gracious 
hostess and guests considered them
selves fortunate, leavin gat a late 
hour wishing Miss Jane Douglas 
many happy returns of the day.

-------_ — o--------------
— Hargrove is square—-

----------- , —-o-----------------
jGjRL SCOUTS ENTERTAIN THE  

BOY SCOUTS.
; The Spur Girl Scout Troop en
tertained the Spur Boy Scout Troop 
in the basement o f the Methodist 
church last Thursday evening. As 
each guest arrived they knelt at a 
small table and registered. Many 
games were played, the ‘Halloween 
Tag’ being the feature, and in which 
Scout Master Abbott, won high.- The 
‘Smiler’ game was played, causing 
much laughter, Mary Wooten and 
Morris Laine being the winners.

A big refreshment plate of cake 
and sandwitches with chocolate, was 
-passed to the following Scouis; 
Elizabeth Ann Lee, Betsy Wilson, 
Ruth Spivey, Dot Lisenby, Leona 
Denson, Mary Wooten, Dorothy Car- 
son, .Mona Mae Berry, Eleanor En- 
sey, Evalene Hazel, Virginia Hai-- 
ris. Mavis Staiford, Nell Collett, 
Ruby Rae Williams, La Nell Heffnei', 
Lillie McArthui’, Bernice Morgan,, 
Rdyce Blackwell, Éda Bell Hogan, 
Alv aince, Beth Blackwell, Moi-ris 
I.aine, Devere Luke, Jack Senning, 
Cecil Wolfe, Melvin Ensey, John 
Jackson Payne, Clinton Barrett, J.
P Carson, Truman Moore, Giles 
Buchanan, Dudley Wooten, Luther 
Garner; Deck Lewis, J. A. Marsh, 
Chester Edwards, Jack, Blackwcd, 
Robert Glasgow, Eldin Rawlins, Ma
rian Chrystal, .Alfred Payne, Dean 
Redell. Special guests Avere Rev. 
Abbott. Dr. Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Staffoi'd, Messrs, and Mesdames Car- 
son, T. W. Whigham and W. E. j 
Lee. -

■' A V ..After the refreshments the boys 
gathered around their camp fire, and 
the girls at their camp fire and ex
changed jokes and sang, each group 
to outsing the other. Those present 
report the most fun ever had before. 

---------------- o-------------—̂

FRUIT CAKES FOR —
T H A N K S G I V I N G

75c per pound ^
Give us y QUIT order n6\V foi 'your 
THANKSGIVING FRUIT CAKE

SPUR B A K E R Y

GRAND LEADER
SPUR, TEXAS

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Sale
STARTS SATURDAY NOV. 10

r

A T

' W w O M M S
D R E S S E S

SPECIALLY PRICED
Frocks to express your individ- 

!i ual taste, they will arouse your inter- 
|ê t when you Ibok at them — clever mod

els that have been pronounced “ Chic” in 
all the fashion cente/s. Make your selec

tions Early! 7— They will sell readily

INCLUDING SIZES FOR 
MISS AND MATRON

W O M EN ’S

FELT HATS

In all the types and colors. 
Regular $3 to $5 models 

that have been placed 
on sale at—

only $1.95

A  complete Fall and Winter 
Selection of

Women’s Footwear
Priced to enable you to pur
chase several pair here. Ev
ery style in beautiful colors 
and leathers — blue, black, 
brotvn, Carmel, nad wine.

— kid, patent, satin, suede 
and calfskin.

Pair, $4.85

3ss:

I Ml WOMEN’S

I  C O A T S
JUST RECEIVjiED FRO.M 

THE EASTERN MAKERS  

— ALL SMART STYLES  

OF DRESSY AND DUR

ABLE MATERIALS.

SELECTION INCLUDES 

THEM ALL— WOOL  

BROADCLOTH SUEDE, 

CHIN CHILLAS AND  

VELOURS.

COLLARS OF FURS AND  

MANDELS THAT MAKE

"A  VER Y p r e s e n t a b l e

APPEARANCE FOR 
ONLY—

$9.75
SIZE 16 TO 44

\
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Stei'ling Davis came in Friday 
from his farm home near Post, 
spending two or three days here,

visiting with his mother, Mrs. Nellie

Davis and other relatives and friends.

— A square deal at Hargrove’s-
--------------0--------------

— Hargrove buys cotton square-

C I T Y  M A R K E T
Hamp Collett, prop. 

SPECIALLY BARBECUED MEATS  
FOR FAIR VISITORS!

All kinds of fresh and cured meats.

is a paying proposition, Texas Spur Advert.ising

r

T R U C K  L I N E  T O
LUBBOCK

M ONDAY, W ED N ESD AY AND FRIDAY

STAMFORD
TUESDAYS AN D  TH U RSD AYS

ABILENE
TUESDAYS AN D  FRIDAYS

A A COPELAND
PHONE NOS. 199 & 257

STOP A T

PLUNGE-IN TOURIST CAMP
ON RUNNING CREEK NORTH OF

SPUR, TEXAS
Good Cabins, completely furnished, Good Water, Lights 

and Bath; Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oil, Groceries and. 
Tourist Supplies.

K L A S S Y  K L E A N E R S
IN FOX BARBER SHOP

CLEANING -  PRESSING -  ALTERING
LADIES TAILOR W O RK A SPECIALTY

Russell Smith, prop.

INSURANCE BONDS LOANS

CLEMMONS INSURANCE AGENCY
SPUR N A T’L. BAN K BLDG. SPUR, TE XA S.

Phones 84 and 122
See us for the best loans on brick build* 
ings and residence property.
LET US INSURE YOUR COTTON!

THE M E A N I N G -
According to the Standard Dictionary 
To Deposit, means “to put in a place 
of Security for Future use,” the syno
nym being Entrust.

This dehnition only puts emphasis on 
the care you should exercise in deter
mining the Bank with which you lodge 
the control of your money. Inquiry 
into the integrity of management, re
cord facilities, and security offered in 
capital and surplus will satisfy you 
concerning this bank.

THE BANK OF 
FRIENDLY SERVICE

LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU— SMALL ENOUGH TO 

K N O W  AND STRONG ENOUGH TO PROTECT YOU

T H E

Oity
SPUR TEXAS

Phone 251

£ . C. EDMONDS, President JAS. B. REED, Cashier

LUBBOCK to STAMFORD
N E W  RATES AND N E W  SCHEDULES

TEXAS MOTOR W A Y S, Inc.
Main OIRce, Lubbock Texas — Ed. C. Abbott, Pres. — Phone 123

Eastbeund Westbound
Read Down Read Up

7 :4 5  12 :00 5 :0 0  _ LUBBOCK __ 3 :3 0  8 :3 0  10:15
8 :20  12 :25 5 :3 0  _ Idalou   2 :5 5  7 :5 0  9 :40
8 :40  12 :55 5 :5 0  _Lorenzo   2 :3 5  7 :3 5  9 :20
9 :00  1 :15 6 :1 0  __ R a lU _________  2 :0 0  7 :1 5  9 00
9 :30  1 :40 6 :3 0  _ C rosb yton ______ 1 :40 6 :5 5  8 :20

10:30 2 :4 0  7 :3 0  __ _ Dickens _____  12 :40  6 05 7 :20
11:00 3 :0 0  7 :5 0  ___S p u r _________  12 :00  5 :3 0  7:00
11:30 3 :3 0  __________ Girard ____________  11:30 5 :05
11:45 3 :4 5  _____________  J a y to n _______  11:15 4 :5 0
12 :10  4 :1 0  _____________  P e a c o c k _____ 10:50 4 :2 5
12 :25  4 :2 5  ___________  Swenson ______  10 :35 4 :1 0
12:45 4 :4 5  __________ A sp e r m o n t_______ 10 :05 3 :50

1 :10 5 :1 0  __________  Old G l o r y _____ 9 :50 3 :3 5
1:»S  5 :2 5  __________  Sagerton _____ 9 :35  3 :20
2 :0 0  6 :0 0  __________  Stamford _____ 9 :00 2 :45

Dark figures denote P. M. Time; Light figures A. M. Time
>>^irough parlor coaches, reasonable fares.--Local passengers

carried between all points___Many other local schedtiles.
Ope rating under state regulations— insured coaches— careful 
drivers.

Two through coaches daily, no changes. Direct connections: 
At Stamford for— Albany, Breckenrid.ge, Ft. Worth, Cisco, 
Abilene, Austin. At Lubbock for— PoGt, Sweetwater, Tahoka, 
Laniesa, Big Spring, Midland, Brownfield, Levelland, Roswell, 
Littlefield, Clovis, Plainview, Amarillo, Denver. At Ralls, 
9:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m., for— Floydada, Matador, Paducah, 
Crowell, Vernon, Quanah, Childress, Altus, Oklahoma City, 
and other Oklahoma points.
DEPOT: Lubbock— Union Bus Terminal, phone 123. Spur

— BelPs Cafe, phone 13. Ralls— Bus Terminal. 
Stamford— Bus Terminal, phone 728.

that is needed to finish out cattle, 
hogs and sheep, and if the feede>s 
would use this as a feeding ground 
it would create a demand for the 
stalks as well as the grain sorghun:s 
and corn that would be very profit
able to the farmers as well as giving 
the feeders good fattening foods at 
a less price than they pay for them 
at other points. Cotton seed meal 
or cake is the only fattening sub
stance that would have to be sup
plied front outside sources and oil 
mills at Slaton, Lubbock or Lock- 
ney are sufficiently close to insure 
low freightage on that commodity. 
,4nd, o f course, too, it might be 
that some fellow could build an 
oil Mill at Ralls. We have plently 
o f cotton seed here to supply same.

A great transformation is going 
to occur in this country during the 
next few years in our agricultural 
possibilities and making this a great 
feeding ground maŷ  be one of the 
things included in the advancement. 
Dairying and poultry and stockrais
ing and feeding may be the three 
things that take this out o f all cot
ton category and place it at the 
head of all agricultural districts in

Texas as a rich farming territo’v. 
Some cotton is all right, but the 
country will never attain real wealth 
and distinction until its other pos
sibilities are developed.

Craddock studies the feeding prop 
osition and knows his okra relative 
to food value contents of our gi-ain 
sorghums. He can tell you about 
how much protein that this and that 
higeri, maize or corn contain, and 
then tell you how much feed per 
day to an animal to make it put 
on so much fat, etc. Of course all 
that kind of stuff is “ dutch”  to a 
newspaperman, but fellows who make 
it a study know very well that bal
anced rations are required to make 
money in feeding our stock or for 
milk production from cows or eggs 
from the barnyard flock.

What we need is more ani)iials 
and flocks to feed the stuff to, and 
then raise more of the stuff to feed 
to them. Then the money will stroll 
around to all of us throughout the 
year instead of just in the fall.

It is something that deseiwes de( p 
consideration in the hands of those 
wno have the welfare of the country 
at heart.— Ralls Banner.

A  Dangerous Policy to 
Advocate

It is the opinion of Farm and 
Ranch that if the farmers of this 
country ever secure power and in 
fluence enough to force the Gov
ernment to fix prices on the pro
ducts of agriculture, then they will 
have the power to correct the abuses 
now complained of without the sac
rifice of their liberty and the des
truction of their iniative. Farm and 
Ranch believes that the Government 
price-fixing method of bx'inging pr’O.s- 
perity to the farm, as advocated by 
some, would prove extremely danger
ous and most unsatisfactory, and 
that in the end would turn over 
the control of a great industry to 
the iroliticians in Washington.

The American colonies fought 8 
long years to establish freedom of 
speech, freedom of religion, and 
freedom of individual action. The 
Bill o f our Bights, which is the 
most important part of our Constitu 
tion, is a guarantee against Gov
ernment interference with property 
rights except in cases of war and 
National peril. Some of the meir 
who are now advocating price-fixing 
by the Government fought four long 
and bloody years in an effort to es
tablish State rights, and won a moral 
victory, the influence of which 
should last as long as histo.îy- Why 
should we, then, resort to methods 
which of themselves are atr admis
sion that as a class farmers are un
able to run their own business?

Those who argue for Government 
price-fixing call attention to Gov
ernment regulation of railroads, 
banks, and insurance companies. 
Some claim that the protective tar
iff system is merely price-fixing un
der another name. Let us call ' at
tention to the fact that railroads, 
banks, and insurance companies are 
creatures of Government enjoying 
special privileges and also live un
der certain restrictions. The Gov
ernment has the right to regulate 
what it creates. The farmers of the 
courrtry cannot be subjected to that 
kind of regulation. The tariff does 
not fix prices as our friends would 
want prices fixed on agr-icultural 
products. The Government ireither 
buys nor sells manufactured pro
ducts, nor does it say how mrrch 
any article should sell for. It does 
not prohibit a manufacturer from 
selling for less than does his coirr- 
petitor, nor does it tell him that he 
cannot charge as much as he wants 
to. If there is a surplus the Gov- 
e)-nnrent does not lake it off his 
hands, thrrs encorrraging him to in
crease his production. The tariff, 
it is true, protects him from foreign 
competition and he, himself, takes 
care of his surplus by unloading it 
on Europeans for as much as he 
can get, maintaining the domestic 
pi'iee at a profitable basis.

If our farmers should insist on 
Government price-fixing and secure 
the needed legislation to put that 
system into operation, the next log
ical step would be Government reg
ulation of acreage and other farm 
operations. The farmer would lose 
his independence as a citizen and 
as a business man and would be
come a mere employee of the Gov
ernment without having a fixed, sal
ary. Without having control o f pro
duction price-fixing hy law would 
fail.

I f the politicians of this country

ever consent to the price-fixing 
program it will be because they sec 
more jobs for themselves and not 
because they are interested in mak
ing producers prosperous, 
king producers prosperous. — Farm 
and Ranch.

---- ---------------------
W E ST  T E XA S SHOULD BE 

MADE FEEDING GROUNDS 
FOR CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS.

In conversation with Frank Crad
dock o f the Craddock & Schoolcraft 
mill this week, he stated that he 
hoped and really expected Ralls to 
become a feeding ground for cattle, 
sheep and hogs. He .said that thei-c 
are millions and millions of porrnds 
of grain sorghum stalks wasted in 
this country each year which could 
very easily be turned into profit if 
feeder's could be induced to place 
their stock here to fatten for mar
ket. We raise everything right here

U S E D  C A R S  F O R  
S A L E

CHEVROLET COACH 
CHEVROLET CABROILET 
DODGE COMMERCIAL 

1928 ESSEX SEDAN 
STAR TOURING 

OVERLAND TOURING 
7-PASS. CADILLAC TOURING

SUPER-SIX MOTOR CO.
PHONE 221
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WOODMAN CIRCLE HOME 
FOR AGED MEMBERS

AND ORPHANS

In the near futnre, Orphan Annie 
and other little orphans won’t have 
to slum around in the cruel cold 
world, for they may live' at the 
Woodmen Circle Home for Aged 
Members and Orphans at Sherman. 
Texas.

That is, if one or both of their 
parents belonged to the Woodmen 
Circle, or if the cliildren themselves 
belong to the .Junior Circle.

Likewise, if Grandma is not well- 
off and is alone in the world, she- 
may make the Woodman Circle 
Home her home. Grandpa too.

That is if they are members of 
the Woodmen Circle. |

Sherman won the home location in 
competition with a score of other' 
cities throughout the southern part 
of the country. Time and tim e; 
again the national officers have stat-; 
ed that they can always count on ! 
the utmost cooperation from thei 
Texas members. Texas sets a pace | 
for the rest of the states in leüd j 
ership, ideas and piritual coopeva-1 
tion a well as in regular and tre- 1 
mendous increases in membership. | 
There is a combined membership of j 
.'{8.776 in the state.

That the society has long appre
ciated this intere.st is shown by the 
fact that to date it has invested 
nearly .$5,000,000 in Texas state, 
county and municipal bond.s.

At the present time a Texas archi
tect is drawing up a plan for the 
ultimate development of the Home. 
A Texas engineer is making a topo
graphic survey of th esociety’s 214 
acres. Work will .soon begin on the 
Administration hall and on a num
ber of two story brick cottages, 
each to accomodate fourteen or
phans and a matron.

To make old folks and the liUIe 
orphans happy and comfortable, 
to take an interest in them, and 
especially to make them feel at 
home is the aim of the society, which 
wants to get awmy from iron clad 
“ institutionalism.”

Texas members have contributed 
$10,359 in cash for the Home and 
have pledged an additional $5,000. 
When National President Mary I ’. 
LaRocca and N.ational Secretary Do
ra Alexander Salley toured Texas 
recently the members at meeting 
after meeting pledged to give f<r 
the Horae, “ A d dlar a year for two 
years.”

There has been much disemssion in 
the state of concentrating the Texas 
donations into a district fund to pro
vide, eventually, a hospital or some 
other outstanding gift' at the Horae 
grounds. If even a good per cent 
af the members in this state make 
the $2 donation the “ Texas Gift” 
as many persons have called it, wi'I 
materialize.

W OODM AN CIRCLE 
Palm Grove

On October 25 the woodman cir 
cle met in the home of Mrs. Boyd.

Mrs. Goldsticker of Stamford, our 
district manager, met with us. A f
ter a regular chicken supper, we had 
our business.

We voted to donate $5 to the 
home which is to be started the 
14th of November at Sherman, Te;:- 
as. This home is for the widows 
and orphans and is to be built on 
the cottage phin. We hope to be 
able to give more soon.

The follow'ing members wei-e pres
ent: Mesdames Maude Seale, Kat-
tie Turvin, Loraine Hazelwood, 
Helen Gibson, Leeta Ensey, Emma 
Jane Perry, Bouna Boyd and Mrs. 
Tressie Goldsticker, o f Stamford.

It is regretabls that so many of 
our members were unable to meet 
with us on this occasion and hope 
they can all attend the next meeting 
which w'ill be held at the home of 
Mrs. Leota Ensey in the West part 
of Spur on the i4th of this mordh 
at 3 o’clock. If there is ar|/ wood
man circle members who belong 
somewhere else, w-e would be glad to 
have you meet vu'th us.— Reporter.

---------------- 0-----------------
L. C. Murphy, of near Dickens, 

was in Spur Wednesday of this 
week, and while here was a pleasant 
caller at the Texas Spur office. Mr. 
Murphy raises fine Barred Rock 
chickens as w'ell as grows cotton, 
and is one among the prosperous 
diversified faimiers of the counttry. 
He has some fine cockerals for sale 
in helping to promote the poulttry 
industry in this section, as will be 
noted by an advertisement appear
ing in tthe paper.

-------------- 0--------------
For Sale— My crop, teams, tools.

1 etc. Span mule.sr two horsey two 
[go-devils, two cultivators, wagon and 
[ planter. One fine -Jersey cow whose 
I milk tests 7''. . fresh .January 10. but 
[_giving two gallons now^— J. I.,. .Jen- 

h’ns, 6 miles northeast Spur . 2tf.
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Hello Friends and Show Goers of Spur”

KATHRYN

issa

ARE BACK ON THE STAGE
A T TH E

TOBY DURNAL
of

RADIO STATION W . R. R,

Spur Theatre Toni
Presenting Their Big Gift---Night

VALUE
HOGAN & PATTON

“ THE MANS STORE”
Everything for Men, Cleaning and Pressing

FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

After the Show 'Visit Us for 4jandies, Hot and Cold 
Drinks— This side of Street—

RED FRONT DRUG STORE 
FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

SPUR’S DEPARTMENT STORE
BRYAN T-LIN K COM PANY

“ Come on With the Crowds and Bring tthe Children”
FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

McCOMBS TIRE COMPANY
Distributors of Seiberling and Firestone Tires, Tubes. 

WHERE VULCANIZING IS AN ART
FREE— 1 29x440 Tire and Tube

NOT OTHER KINDS AS USUAL— But Nifty Styles
LOVE DRY GOODS CO. 

FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

C. E. STONE & COMPANY
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

All New Merchandise and New Styles.
FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

C. R. EDWARDS & COMPANY
*‘The Home of Honest Values**

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear and Shoes

FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

SPUR BAKERY
Don’t Fail to Include a Loaf of Spark's Butter Kissed 

Bread in Your Grocery Order.

FREE— 100 LOAFS

“ G A M B I L L ’ S ”
“ THE STORE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY”

A 'Complete Line of Everything for Everybody 
At the Right Price!

FREE— THREE BEAU TIFU L PRIZES!

SPUR DRUG COM PANY
TH AT REAL GOOD DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER
We Deliver Phone 40

FREE— 3 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

PIGGLY W IGGLY
Grocery and Market— The Store that Saves you Money 

and the Maker of Quality and Price.
FREE— $40.00 Assortment of Groceries. ’
FREE— Assortment of Meats fi%om Meat Department'-

$100.00 CREDIT FREE ON
THE LO W EST PRICE SIXES IN THE WORLD

7 main bearings in crank shaft, full force feed lubrication 
SEE THIS CAR ON DISPLAY IN LOBBY OF THE  

SPUR THEATRE.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES CO.
Ice, Power and Light.

FREE— One Electric Iron.
FREE— One Electric Toaster.
FREE— One Electric Curling Iron.

Capital Prize— $100 Payment on a Beautiful
W H I P P E T  G A R

Saturday Night, Capital Prize, a Beautiful
D I A M O N D  R I N G

“TRULY A WEST TEXAS SHOW ”
All New Vaudeville- - A Stage Attraction You Will Like

OUR M OTTO. “ The West” — Where the Hand Grip is a Little Tighter and the Snow a Little Whiter.

THEATRE
Thursday

and
Friday

Thomas Meighan’s Latest Picture
R ex Beach's 

Story “THE MATING CALL”
inciudi„g^R.n.. A d . , . . ,  . . Pavode”

A BIG PARAM OUNT SPECIAL FEATURE



THE TEXAS SPUR

I RAINS AND BAD WEATHER |
1  KEPT HUNDREDS OF OUR GOOD CUSTOMERS FROM MAKING THEIR NEEDED PURCHASES DURING OUR 3 DAYS =  
J  SALE LAST WEEK, AND TO GIVE THEM THE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GREAT ANNIVERSARY SALE WE ARE |

1 GOING TO CONTINUE THE SALE THIS W EEK! |
=  '!? Don’t Miss this Opportunity to secure your NEEDS at SACRIFICE PRICES! =

I  S P U R  H A R D W A R E  & FURNI TURE C O M P A N Y  I
=  “SPUR’S OLDEST STORE” s

TT. o f  n e ;i r

(íuT*niír the
-0 -

H. C. Aston was in the city the 
•first of the week, meeting with his 
friends and transacting business af
fairs.

-------------- 0--------------
jVJr. and Mrs. L. N. Stevens, of 

lioren/.o, passed through Spur Thiirs 
day in route to Rotan to visit with 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
son.

Mrs. T. G. Harkey and daughter, 
M as Thelma, returned the first' of 
the week from a trip to New Mex
ico  -and Arizona where they 'spent 
a  -week or ten days. They report 
a  pleasant trip.

r .  B. c f  the Colbert
i-anch vest of Spur, was transact
ing business in the city Wednesday 
, f  this week.

-------------- 0------------- -
Mr. and Blrs. J. E. Sparks and 

daughter, o f west o f Spur, were 
shopping and visiting in the city 
Monday, of this week, spending sev
eral hours here.

-------------- o--------------
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Murray, o f the city, is reported in 
a critical condition at the Nichois 
Sanitarium at this time. Some time 
ago the boy, 6 or 7 years of ag'e, 
underwent an operation for appen
dicitis. The wound has never heal
ed, and it is from this that he is 
now suffering.

Miss Racheal Langston, who is 
attending Simmons University, was 
here the past week to attend the 
funeral of her grandmother, and also 
to be with her parents.

T. A. Smith and wife, old time 
residenters of Dickens and Kent 
counties, retui'ned last week from 
New Mexico and .\rizona whei’e 
they had been making their home the 
past yec.;- or two. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Smith were among the first peo
ple o f the country whom we met 
after Uic opening of Spur in 1909. 
They r.re among the best of the 
world. We áte glad to have them 
return home, and wish them many 
happy, pro.iporons days among us 
in future. '<■ ^

Edwards &
SPUR, TEXAS

Bleached Domestic, a good IlVic value at 15̂
Brown Domestic, heavy grade a t .....10c yd.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, soft grade, per yd. 29̂
G m H A M  DRESS P A n m S ,i a s t  color iVi 
yards to pattern, 32 in. wide, per patttern $^c

B L A N K E T S -
66x80 FANCY PLADS, Heavy $4.50 value at $1.39 

(A  good grade part-'wool blanket)
COTTON BLANKETS, 66x80, $2.50 value at $1.95 

(Comes in Grays and Tans)
INDIAN BLANKETS, 66x80, $4.50 value, at $2.95 
FLORAL DESIGN, Satin Bordered Blanket at $3.95 

(A  Part-Wool regular $4.95 value)
SOLID COLOR, Part-Wool Blanket___________$7.75

(A  Satin bordered, $9.95 value)
tsc

A  few more pair of

LADIES’ SHOES
to go at

3 9 c

LADIES!
Don’t overlook our 

50c HOSIERY 
COUNTER!

3 V i  ? ? j
C J i  Í ;  St. i - V )  tj-Li

W. W. Sample is in Spur this [ 
week from Pyote, spending the time 
with his family and looking after 
Spot Cash business.

--------------0--------------
John Aston, o f the Plains coun

try, was here recently. He and H. 
C. accompanied their mother, Mrs. 
A. E. Aston, to Haskell to see a 
niece who was ill o f scarlet fever 
at that place.

-----------------Q------ ----------
Red Mud Laitibert, o f the Pitch- 

fork Ranch to the northeast of Spur, 
was in the ciiy Wednesday, stating 
that everything on the ranch is pro • 
gressing and that branding is now 
in full swing.

--------------  o--------------—
Roy Stovall, of the Spur Greani- 

eiiy and Bottling Works, is spending 
some time in Petei-sbui’g, looking 
after his power and light interests 
in that town. We understand that 
Mr. Stovall is doing extensive im
provements on his power and light) 
business in Petersburg.

G. W. Mayfield, of Girard, was in 
Spur Monday, buying supplies of 
the wholesalers, stating that busi
ness in Girard is now in the full 
siving o f the fall season, merchant, 
farmers, bankers and all business 
interests being busy and meeting 
the conditions to the best possible 
advantage.

-------------- 0--------------
John D. Hufstecller, of, the Dock- 

urn Valley, was in the city Monday 
and while here called in at the 
Texas Spur office and renewed his 
subscription for another ifear, and 
for which he has our thanks and 
appreciation. A voluntary subscrip
tion or renewal, is one of the most 
invigoi'ating items of the newspaper 
business.

--------------0--------------
Hoyle Jones, o f Oklahoma, has 

been spending several days of this 
week in Spur with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Jones, and his broth
er, C. B. Jones and wife. Hoyle 
Jones is now general manager ox 
an oil pipe concern of Tulsa, Okla
homa, and is here also going through 
the oil fields o f West Texas in, the 
interest of his company.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Harkey are 

this week moving to Arizona xchere 
Mr. Harkey recently purchased a 
business in Arizona, consisting of 
a tourist camp, filling station and 
gi'ocery, and will be interested witii 
Bowse Conner in the business. The 
Harkey rural home, near Spur, was 
sold to Luther Jones who with his 
family will move to Spur after the 
first of January, upon his retire
ment from the sheriff and tax col
lector’s office.

7 %  1

I  Mens Overdls. fIJS vw.nes a t .......... SI.29 |
m 36m  ̂ heMvy Fmcy Outing, per yard .... 15̂  ̂ . 1
M  PLEASE DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR MILLINERY §
s  AND REDAY-TO-WEAR DEPTS., WHERE YOU m
s  WILL FIND PRICES RIGHT AND EVERYTHING 1
g  P R E SH A N D N E W . J

G. L. Barber came in Monday to, 
cast' his vote Tuesday, and spend a 
few days with Mrs. Barber. Mr. 
Barber is now doing extensive rail
road construction woi’k near the 
line 6f Texas and Oklahoma, slat
ing that it would require a month 
or more yet to complete his con
tract. After the first of Januaiy 
Mr. Barber will be here permanent
ly, on the ,iob serving as sheriff a-i;i 
tax collector.

— A square deal at flargi-ove’s-

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Simpson re 
turned last week from Dallas whei'c 
thei' attended a beauty show in 
gaining more infprmation in the con 
duct of the Simixfion Barber and 
Beauty Shoppe., Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson have been to much expense 
in -'attending schools, convention:; 
and beauty shows, studying beautw 
parlor work, and the best method.-; 
of lieauty parlor woi-k, hair waving 
and ..other items connected 
■;;ork. In fact Mr. and Mrs. Simp
son are among the- best informed 
and most expert in their work, ahd.j 
cofiduct one o f the most up-to-date, 
beauty parlor shops within all of 
Western Texas.- The ladies of the 
country can get here in Spur as 
good serrice in that line a.s in the 
largest city of the state.

Attended Dalas Beauty Show
We have just returned from the Dallas Beauty Show 
where we got some good ideas about our work. We 
feel that we. are better able to do you first class work 
than ever before.

We have specialized in every line of the work. 
Mrs. Simpson is our specialist in finger waving and 

facial work. . Mx-s. Hyepock is back with us again. 
Many of you know her, but to those who do not we 
are pleased to tell you that she is a Real Marcel 
Operator. We also specialize in

PERMANENT HAIR W AVING

We use the Frederic’s Method, the Vita Tonic Process. 
We use only the best mateidal made. Our Waves 
are not Cheaper— but Better. We will appreciate 
your business. For appointments. Phone 117.

Simpson Barber & Beauty Shop

Its
F U L L  S i z e

• • •

&

' AND I'PWAROS 

Roadster • . ^675
i'with rumbl« seat)

Coupe . . . 685
T o u rin g . . . 695
2-D oor Sedan . 700
D e Luxe Coupe 735

('with rutnbic seat)
4-D oor Sedan . 735
All prices f. o. b. Detroit. Plymouth dealers are in a position to 
extend the conyeniettce of time 

payments.

Plymottth 4-Door Scdatiy $735

— makes Plymouth loom far above all 
others in dollar 'value.
W h en  you realize that the new Plymouth 
is the only full-sized car in the lowest- 
priced field you see at once the reason 
for its im m ediate and overwhelm ing  
acceptance.
In  addition you obtain distinctive style 
and smartness —  unprecedented richness 
o f upholstery and interior appointments. 
Speed, power, piefc-up with quiet and 
smoothness you never expected for such 
money, from the "Silver-Dom e”  high- 
compression engine using any gasoline; 
and die safety o f internai-expaiidiug hy
draulic 4-w h eel brakes, sure in any 
weather.
W ith such obvious advantages it is not 
surprising that the millions who count 
the cost o f motoring, have instandy rec
ognized the new' Plymouth as the greatest 
dollar-for-dollar value in the lowest- 
priced field. 3«

C H R Y S L E R

HARKEY & HINDMAN

II

Texas Spur Advertisiiig is a paying proposition.

SMITH & JOHNSTON
GROCERY

In our Grocery we make a s’’ecialty of 
Quality Goods, and the Price 

is No More!

PHONE 294 FOR DELIVERY
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Dairy Development Adds Millions To The South
Great strides of the Southern 

States in an important phase of de- 
vxlopnient was most emphatically 
emphasized at the National Dairy 
Exposition at Memphis, October 13 
to 20, and which attracted as visi- 
Í03S literally thousands of farmers 
and manufacturers from other dai
rying belts o f the nation. The 
dairy industry of America is esti
mated to have a farm value of ap
proximately $2,500,000,000. From 
a point of virtual obscurity the six
teen Southern States have grown in 
15 years to an estimate I value " f  
$275,000,000, with notable progress 
now under way.

In coming to the South for the 
second consecutive time, dairymen 
of the nation had the opportunity 
again to see and study first hand 
the section of America that has the 
greatest natural advantages for 
dairying— a section that is develop
ing more rapidly in agriculture than 
all others. Dairy money is pouring 
Southward at a rapid rate. For in
stance J. L. Kraft, president o f the 
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Company says:

“ Instead of writing 60,000 checks 
each month our concern is ready to 
write sixty times that amount, if it 
is necessary to supply the demand 
the South may create. And when I 
vision this great permanent prosper
ity for the South through dairying 
I am not gazing through rose col
ored glasses; I see it by the light 
of past experiences. Our company 
ir one year wrote more than sixty 
thousand checks to Southern far
mers and these checks, whether for 
ten or $100.00 each, will add to the 
sum total of the South millions of 
dolíais of new revenue. They will 
give the farmer new confidence. 
They will improve conditions and 
make possible greater hei’ds and

the development of a higher type of 
cattle. Field crops will be bigger 
and better due to fertilization from 
increasing herds, and thus the land 
values will double. This is what 
the industry in the magic south is 
doing now, and it is only in its in
fancy.”

Jei’seys set a new record for the 
National Jersey Exposition with a 
total of 355 head: Holsteins were 
next with 231; Guernseys third with 
167, Brown Swiss total 123 and Ary- 
shires 90. In addition to these there 
were more than 200 head of club 
calves of all breeds.

Never before in the history of ag
ricultural expositions in the South 
was interest so great or as wide
spread as it was in the National 
Dairy Show, which was combined 
this year with the National Cotton 
Show and the Tri-State Fair.

The development of dairying in 
the South says A. L. Ward, Direc
tor, Educational Service, cottonseed 
Product manufacturers, will give to 
our cotton farmers a home market 
for the products of their own cot
ton seed; as well as markets for the 
grain and forage crops produced on 
the farms.

Dairy farming will also aid in 
building up the soil fertility o f the 
South, thereby increasing the cotton 
yield per acre.

The educational work that is es
sential to the proper balancing o f 
cotton production and livestock pro
duction opens the way fo r  thè Cot
ton Oil Mill to join forces with oth
er educational agencies such as the 
National Dairy Association, in bring
ing about a fuller and more com
plete utilization of the natural re
sources o f the South.

Prosperity in Childress County, 
Texas, follows the dairy cow, ac
cording to J. R. Brummett, one of

the large farmers and produccr.=  ̂ of 
dairy products in the Panhandle of 
Texas. She furnishes the farmer 
with ready cash in the form of 
cream checks. She makes it pos
sible to pay all running expenses 
without touching the revenue de
rived from the major crops. With 
this money the farmer can then 
buy more land, more livestock and 
better his standards o f living.
■ Mr. Brummett and his sons, L. L. 
E. V. and D. M. Brummett and 
Fr-ank Calvin, have proven this be
yond. a doubt Annually, they pro
duce 15,000 pounds o f butter fat, 
from which is derived a gross in
come of $6,750. Cream sales bring 
this sum to a yearly total o f $8000. 
Over the period of seven years the 
Brummetts have been able fo pay 
off an indebtedness o f $12,000 on 
a section of land; in addition, the 
dairy has paid all living expenses 
and contributed a large share of 
the cost of raising cotton proJ.acts.

All o f this has been accomplished 
with a small outlay of capital. Start 
ing with a small herd o f only 25 
cows seven years ago, J. R. Brum
mett and sons now have a herd of 
100 mother cows. During this per
iod not a single cow has been 
bought. Mr. Brummett attributes 
the success of his dairy venture to 
correct heeding and feeding. Thoir 
interest in dairying by no means 
causes the Brummetts to neglect 
their major crops, n all they have 
in cultivation some fourteen hun
dred acres. On this they annually 
produce a large amount of feed 
stuff and about 300 bales of cot
ton. As the dairy in a measure 
plants the cotton crop, it in turn 
helps to support the dairy. Mr. 
Brummett instead of selling his 
cottonseed outright exchanges them 
for meal and hulls. These he feeds

to his cows the year around. This 
year he hopes to have ninety thou
sand pounds of cotton seed to 
trade.

Speaking of this method of sell
ing seed, Mr. Bi'umniett says:

“ If every farmer would take his 
seed to the cotton oil mill, for them 
get meal and hulls, go back home 
and feed these to the cows and then 
sell the cream and butter, he would 
be able to get ahead. He should do 
this rather than sell his seed right 
after ginning and blowing the mon
ey— it* helps to* make his farm self 
supporting.

“ The best thing that ever hap
pened to the farmers in this coun
try are the cotton oil mills. They 
have started more farmers feeding 
cows than any other one thing, and 
after the farmer begins to feed 
scrub cows, he begins to think a- 
bout getting some good stock.”

POULTRY “ PIN M O N EY”
N O W  GONE SAYS AU TH ORITY

The time when the farm pouLry 
flock was a “ pin money”  pastime 
for the farmer’s wife is gone. The 
farmer who does not make his chick 
ens contribute liberally to his year
ly profit is overlooking one o f his 
surest sources o f income, in the 
opinion of authorities interested iu- 
bettering farm conditions.

The whole secret o f bigger profits 
from farm poultry is contained in 
three simple things— better stock 
more hen and better methods. It is 
just about as easy to handle several 
hundred hens as it is a few. Good 
layers eat no more feed than lew 
producers, while the former return a 
good profit for the care they get.

Farm bureaus and state agricul
tural experiment, stations have bee r 
stressing the need of better farm

flocks for several years past. Now| 
comes the hatcheryman himself, join | 
ing the battle to eliminate “ scrubs”  I 
from the farms of the country by 
pledging himself to improve quality 
of his chicks.

Leading hatcheries rcently united 
under the slgan, “ Hatchery Chicks 
For Greater Profits,”  promising fair 
dealing, cooperation with the far- 
me in raising the cfiicks purchased 
and better quality stock to increase 
the profits from the farmer’ :, flock.

The United States Agricultural De
partment reports indicate g)od egg 
prices for the coming year, as wed 
as a profitable market for poultry as 
meat. Nearly all students of mar- 
ket prices agree with this f.-i .ocast. 
With a favorable season just ahead 
the farmer with the large.st flock 
producing large numbers of eggs is 
going to reap the greatest profit.

Farm families have been too- 
prone to loko upon the poultry flock 
as a minor side issue instead of 
one of the most reliable sources of 
income. Particularly in winter 
when egg prices are high, and oth
er farm operations at a standstill, 
can the farm home secure a steady 
and lucrative profit, if  its flocks 
are of the kind which are canal le 
o f turning out a steady supply of 
eggs.

FEEDING POULTRY HALF THE  
TIME

The practice of forcing the farm 
poultry flock to subsist on scraps 
and waste around the farmstead is 
fast becoming obsolete in Texas 
along with the gradual disappear
ance of the mongrel flock and the 
use o f trees for roosting places. At 
least this is the observation o f E. 
N. Holmgreen, Extension Poultry- 
man at Texas A. & M. College, who

points to the fact that scientific 
feeding is coming into quite gen
eral use. While it is true, he says, 
“ that good feeding is of no avail 
where the flock is scrubby or wor-- 
my or preyed upon by vermin or 
poorly housed, it is also time that 
about half the failures to make 
poultry profits are due to improper 
feeding.”

“ IIow shall I feed my flock?”  is 
a question asked in hundreds of 
letters monthly to the Extension 
Service, and the usual reply is a 
suggestion to try the “ Big 5 Ra
tion,”  as follows: 100 pounds each 
o f corn or milo meal, ground oats, 
wheat bran, wheat shorts and meat 
scraps of 50 protein. The bran and 
shorts may be substituted by us
ing an equal weight of finely ground 
wheat. For the scratch feed the 
proportions are 2 pounds cracked 
corn or milo, 1 pound wheat and 
1 pound oats. This ration is de
signed for farms where no milk 
is available. It is easily changed 
for flocks having plenty of any 
kind o f milk before them at all 
times by omitting the meat scrap 
in the mash as given, and feeding 
3 pounds crackgd corn or milo and 
1 pound of wheat in the scratch 
feed, omitting the oats.

We this week received a copy o f 
the Benjamin Post, which is now be
ing published by Mr. Callan who 
for some time was in Spur. Mr. 
Callan is nephew of Claude Callan 
one of the most noted newspaper and 
magazine writers of the country. 
We are confident that young Mr. 
Callan will make a success o f the 
Benjamin Post— at least in respect 
to news value, which is the main 
thing in newspaper success.

|illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllljlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllilllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!jl!lllll!!lll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

I . Sal© y Fine Fiifialtiire |
j ^  O f f e r i n g  W o n d e r f u l ’Y ^ a lu es  f o r ’H o m e m a h e r s ^  |
.1 An Important Home-Furnishing Event of Outstanding Interest to Homemakers of this City and Environs, ■

NOVEMBER Again! Frosty nights; «thiliy mornings; the odor of burning leaves; football; the lights turned on at dinnertime; cozy 
evenings; plans for afternoon affairs and formal dinners. These are the days that bring the home into the foreground of every fam
ily’s life. Get ready for the indoor days! Offering such furniture values that you will not be able to duplicate them in the city.

Gorgeous Suites and 
Pieces of Furniture, 
Luxurious Rugs and 
House Furnishings

H AN D Y END TABLES

In Mahogany or Walnut finish 
have book racks.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE m UCEM ENTS ARE BEING OFFERED

DROP-LEAF TE A  CART  

With glass tray, Mahogany or Walnut 

finish.

H i

Home Accessories, 
Draperies, Rugs, 

and Furniture 
Low Prices

Distinctive Dining Room Group
NINE ATTR ACTIVE PIECES

A  hospitable suite of pleasing design. Consists of 
8-foot extension table, buffet, china cabinet and 

six chairs with tapestry-covered seats.

2-Piece Living Room Suites
DAVENPORT AND CLUB CHAIR

Richly upholstered . suite may be had in attractive 
damasky mohair or frieze. Mahogany or Walnut 

frame. Deep seated spring seats and backs.

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL
SPUR

TEXAS
W. S. Campbell, Proprietor ‘ .......................° . . .  -Furniture and Undertaker’s Supplies

^i|l!:!llllllllllilll!!llltllllli>illill!illllllllllllllllllll!iill!l!llllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll!lll!IIIIIIIIIIM  ,ill!!illlll!IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!llllllllllllllll1IUIIIIIII»^
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A  GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

B. SCHWARZ & SON, SPUR, TEX
THE STORE OF LITTLE PROFIT

=  In this full page advertisement we are bringing to your attention some of the wonderful values that you will find at our store. It 1
^  is the practice of selling good, stylish, dependable merchandise at lowes prices every day in the year that has made our store famous =
S  for Values! No need to shop around, just come here and be assured of the Best Values in Town! E
M OUR PRICES ARE A L W A Y S LOW, BUT THESE ARE LOWER THAN USUAL. TAK E AD VANTAGE OF THEM -  1 W EEK! H

/  UiU ’ ' ^
i T ^ i \  À T  O O A ¥ SALE OF ALL WINTERU JA 1 & URtoS SALE

=  m

27in. Shirting Chevoits
A  15c value

only 10c yard

32in. Dress Gingham 
only 10c yard

36IN. OUTING
Best grade, light and dark colors 

Also solid white, pink, blue 
and gray

only 15c yard

27IN. CRYING DOLL 
Extra Special, $1.25
A  good Christmas Suggestion.

,$14.95 DRESSES, 
$22.50 DRESSES, 
$29.95 DRESSES, 
$39.95 DRESSES,

__ $ 7.49 
__ $11.25 
__ $14.9« 
__ $19.98

MEN’S LUMBERJACKS
Heavy Grade, All-W ool 
$4.95 to $5.95 Value

only $2.95

H

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
Heavy Fleece 

$1.95 nad $2.25 values
only $1.59

Children’s Union Suits
Button waist, long sleeves, anklo

69c Garment

36IN. BROWN DOMESTIC
Regular 15c quality

only 10c yard

HOPE DOMESTIC
The best Bleached Domestic made

8 yards for $1.00

FEATHER TICKING
The genuine 8 oz. A. C. A. 

Regular 35c grade
only 23c yard

IMPORTANT FEATURE

SALE of SMART CLOTH COATS 
LAVISHLY FURRED

$49.50 Ladies CoaL on salê  S37.95 
$29.95 Ladies Coat, on sale, $21.45 
$22.50 Ladies Coat, on sale, $12.95 
$UA5 Ladies Coats, on S(de, $  g ,4 5

HUNDREDS OF LAD IES’ COATS TO SELECT FROM 
Plenty of large sizes up to size 50 and Lots of Blacks

The above coats are remarkable ¡values in Fur Trimmed Coats. Dress Coats 
developed from the most attractive coatings, showing the newest style trends in 

collar and sleeve lines, and in trim.

wmmmmmmmmKmmmtmmmammmammKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammsT' ■

C O A T S  F O R  C H I L D R E N
SMART fVR TRIMMED

MEN’S OVERALLS
Heavy Blue Denim

only 89c pair

CHILDRENS COATS 
Size 2 to 5

$12.50 Coat*, »ale—
$6.25

$ 9.95  C o a U ,  • a le « —’

$5.45

36IN. SATTEEN
Heavy grade, all colors including 

Black.
only 19c yard

$6.95 Coat*, *ale-
$3.45

These Coats are tailored for ser* 
vice and appearance. They are 
made from good coatings and are 
nicely lined. You will discov^f 
unusual values in these two groupt

Numbers’ size 8 to 16,

Also Junior Coats 
size 16 to 20.

$14.50 Coats, sale

$8.45
$22.50 Coats, sale

$12.95

All sizes up to 50— Plenty of large sizes

Your choice Among the Season s Best Styles

NO M ATTER W H A T  YOU SEEK IN A DRESS 
YOU W IL L FIND IT H ERE!

Early Shopping is advised for Best Values 
and Selections

Ladies Felt House Slippers  ̂
only 39c pair

Ladies Outing Gowns 
only 69c each

Heavy Grade Union-Alls
Ail sizes up to 16, special—

only 89c pair
limit 2 pair» to each customer

60x74 Cotton Blankets
Double Bed Size

Special, $1.29
Limit 3 to a customer 

The lowest prices ever quoted on this 
blanket!

All-wool Plad Blankets
Doublé Bed Size, Extra Fine 

quality —  $11.95 value—
only $7.45

Just 12 at this price.

CHILDREN’S COATS
Size 2 to 6

1/2 REGULAR PRICE!

Men’s Winter Weight 
Union Suits

In ecru color, silk trimmed^
Sizes up to 46

only 79c garment
W e reserve the right to limit quantity

Heavy Turkish Towels
A  good bleached towell for bath

6 for $1.00

New Sunburst Pleated 
Skirts

$4.95 value___$3.95
$3.95 value___$2.95

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
$1.00 and $1.25 value, in blue 

grey, khaki, sand and Hong 
kong colors.

only 79c each
Limit 3 to each customer.

MEN AND YOUNG MENS 
DRESS PANTS

All New Fall Patterns 
Value $5.95 to $8.45
Special, $4.65

älllllillllll||||||||||||||{||||||||||||||{{||!|||!{{|||||||{||||||i||||||{||||||t|||;|||||||||i|ĵ



THE TEXAS SPUR

LUBBOCK to STAMFORD
N EW  RATES AND N E W  SCHEDULES

TEXAS MOTOR W A YS, Inc.
Main Office, Lubbock Texas — Ed. C. Abbott, Pres. — Phone 123

Eastbound 
Read Down 

7:45 12:00
8:20
8:40
9:00
9:30

10:30
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:10
12:25
1B:45

1:10
1:26
2:00

12:25
12:55

1:15
1:40
2 :40
3 :00
3 :3 0
3 :45
4 :10

4 :2 5
4 :45
5 :10
5 :25
6:00

5:00
5 :30
5 :50
6 :10
6:30
7 :30
7 :50

LUBBOCK
_____ Idalou
____  Lorenzo
_______ Ralls __
___ Crosbyton
____  Dickens
_______ Spur __
. _ G ir a r d _____
____  Jayton - -
_____ Peacock
__ Swenson _
__Aspermont
__ Old Glory 

Sagerton 
___ Stamford

3 :3 0
2 :55
2 :3 5
2:00
1:40

12:40
12 :00
11:30
11:15
10:50
10:35
10:05

9:50
9:35
9:00

Westbound 
Read Up 

8 :3 0  10:15
7 :5 0
7 :3 5
7 :15
6 :55
6 '0 5
5 :30
5 :05
4 :5 0
4 :2 5
4 :1 0
3 :5 0
3 :35
3 :2 0
2 :45

9:40 
9:20 
9-00 
8:20 
V :20 
7:00

Dark figures denote P. M. Time; Light figures A. M. Time
.^Hirough parlor coaches, reasonable fares.--Local passengers 

carried between all points.--M any other local schedules. 
Operating under state regulations— insured coaches— careful 
drivers.

Two through coaches daily, no changes. Direct connections: 
At Stamford for— Albany, Breckenridge, Ft. Worth, Cisco, 
Abilene, Austin. At Lubbock for— Post, Sweetwater, Tahoka, 
Lamesa, Big Spring, Midland, Brownfield, Levelland, Roswell, 
Littlefield, Clovis, Plainview, Amarillo, Denver. At Ralls, 
9:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m., for— Floj’dada, Matador, Paducah, 
Crowell, Vernon, Quanah, Childress, Altus, Oklahoma City, 
and other Oklahoma points.
DEPOT: Lubbock— Union Bus Terminal, phone 123. Spur

— Bell’s Cafe, phone 13. Ralls— Bus Terminal. 
Stamford— Bus Terminal, phone 728.

Dr. T. J. Earnest, of Dickens, 
was a business visitor Wednesday of 
this week in Spur.

............... —0----------------- -
Uncle Dick Hotly was on the 

streets one day this week, meeting 
with his friends.

--------------0--------------
Editor Dick Hyatt, o f the Ralls 

Banner, came down Tuesday, spend
ing the afternoon here writh us. 
Dick Hyatt is a good newspaper man, 
and runs a good newspaper in a 
good town.

Freeman Edmonds, Oran Mc
Clure, Jr., John A. Davis and Floyd 
McArthur, all spent the week end 
in Spur with their families, from 
the Tech College at Lubbock. The 
boys are all making progress in 
college, and very probably not one 
of them w'ill “ flunk.”

J. B. Moi'ow, of Elton, was one 
among the business visitors in Spur 
Friday of last week. He states that 
cotton is opening very slowly, and 
the probability is that ‘boiling’ will 
be under way several months hence 
unless conditions change materially 
at an early date.

-----------------0----------- --
Sterling Davis came up from 

thei) Garza county farm, spending 
the week end in Spur wdth his moth
er, Mrs. Nellie Davis. Sterling, Lee 
and Dick Davis this year cleared up 
and planted about three hundred 
acres of cotton, .Sterling stating that 
while the cotton had not yet open
ed. they expected to pick or pull a 
fairly good, average crop.

Will Watson, o f east of Spur, 
was in the city Tuesday.

-------------- o--------------
L. A. Grantham, of Red Hill, was 

a business visitor this week in the 
city.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Will Marshall, of 

the Duck Creek country, were in 
the city shopping dui’ing the week.

-----------— o---------------
Rev. J. B. Hibbert returned Tues

day night from a trip to Stamford, 
making the trip safely, but somewhat 
interruptedly through the rain and 
wdnd storm of that night.

-------------- o--------------

Mr. Davis, o f Lubbock, but former 
ly of Spur and Roaring Springs, is 
here this week in the interest of 
sales o f Delco Light plants for which 
he is district sales manager of this 
entire territory.

-----------------0----------------
W. W. Stegall, of the Plains sec

tion o f country, has been spending 
the past several weeks in and near 

I Spur, winding up his business and 
land property affairs here. Several 

[years ago Mr. Stegall bought land 
west of Lubbock where he and Mrs. 
Stegall are now making their home 
He owned tw'o or three farms in 
Dickens county which he is disposing 
o f with the intention of becoming 
permanently located on the Plains. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stegall were among 
the very earliest settlers of Dickens

'

PARTRIDGE BROS. REPAIR SHOP

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE  
WORK

Phone 221 —  Spur, Texas 

ACETYLENE AND ARC WELDING

Charley Thomason, of Stephens 
county, was in Spur during the week 
meeting with old time acquaintan
ces. He informed us that he is now 
moving back to the Roaring Spi'ings 
country where he will fann next 
year. Charley formerly lived near 
Spur. The past several years he 
has been making big crops and pros
pering.

Hugh Gray, of three miles noi’th- 
west of Spur, was in the city Tues
day.

J. M. Jones, o f Afton, was in the 
city the past week end. Uncle Jim
mie spent some time out on the Pe
cos during the year, visiting with 
relatives and friends and indulging 
his fishing desires.

THE HIGHWAY CAFE
Where Service and Quality is Better 

Give us a trial?

THE ELECTION IS OVER
But we continue To sell groceries 'o f highest quality 

and at Legitimate Prices.

W e make Special Prices Every Day in the week, 
anr render special courtesy and service to every patron.

LET US S E R V E 'Y O U !

SMITH & JOHNSTON
VIRGIL SMITH

GROCERY
DALTON JOHNSTON

county, and it is with real regret
'that their friends see them move 
 ̂elsewhei’e. However, we all hope 
.they will pi-osper in their new home 
¡on the Plains.

TH E M E A N I N G -
According to the Standard Dictionary 
To Deposit, means “ to put in a place 
of Security for Future use,” the syno
nym being Entrust.

This definition only puts emphasis on 
the care you should exercise in deter
mining the Bank with which you lodge 
the control of your money. Inquiry 
into the integrity of management, re
cord facilities, and security offered in 
capital and surplus will satisfy you 
concerning this bank.

THE BANK OF 
FRIENDLY SERVICE

LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU— SMALL ENOUGH TO  

KN OW  AND STRONG ENOUGH TO PROTECT YOU

G i T Y
SPUR • TEXAS

E. C. EDMONDS, Presiaent JAS. B. REED, Cashier

r
F.O.B. FACTORY

never bought such style, 
speed  and sturdiness as in

tudebaker’s
ERSKtME SIX

See it! Here is style, modern to 
the moment — in long, low body 
lines— in color themes new and 
refreshing. Here, too, is economy 
in first cost, in operating expense.

Compare it! Reflect what it 
means to you that a twin to the 
Erskine you buy, traveled 1,000 
miles in 984 minutes! No other 
stock car under $1000 ever equaled 
this record. Today, the Erskine 
Six holds 11 official records for 
speed and stamina.

Drive it! Put the smart, swift

«  'T ,

Erskine Six through its paces, in 
traffic OF on open highM-ay— so well 
built that it can be driven 40 miles 
an hour when new—62-mile speed 
later. Judge for yourself just how 
fast, how nimble, how comfortable 
it is to ride in and drive.

Prove it! Satisfy yourself, by 
Erskine’s performance in your 
own hands, that it is exactly what 
Studebaker deliberately planned it 
to be—the finest, fastest car under 
$1000! Studebaker’s 76 years of 
manufacturing experience stand 
back of the Erskine Six.

STUDEBAKER CARS AND PRICES
■ K. I'he E r s k in e .....................................$ 835 to $1045

The Diclalor .....................................1185 to 1395
The Coniinam ler.......................... ..... 1495 to 1665
The Preshlent E i g h t .....................  1685 to 2485
Delivery Cars Vz ton $860; V* Ion $1195; ton $1450 
Delivery Chassis Vz ton .$675; V* ion $925; ton $1075

A ll p r ices  f .  o . h . f a c t o r y

C ar illu stra ted  is T h e  E rsk in e Six R o v a l  S ed a n , $ l0 4 i  
C lu b  S ed an  icith  A rtillery  W h e e ls , $860, f .  o . b . fa c to r y

FOLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Spur, Texas
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ISin  We are Closing Out 
■n our Stock of Men’s 
m  Clothing, Suits, Over- 
SB coats, Macanaws and 
^  Sheep Lined Coats at
IBH Less than Actual

g Wholesale Cost!
^  They won’t last long!

OPENING D A Y  S A T U R D A Y  N O V  17 -  ‘STORE OPl

Tum IN FOLKS!
SA TU R D AY, N OVEM BER 17th., W E  PLACE ON SALE EVE R Y ARTICLE  
IN OUR $30,000 DOLLAR STOCK OF N EW , CLEAN, HIGH CLASS MER
CH ANDISE A T PRICES TH AT TO READ, YOU W IL L H ARDLY B E L IE V E !

are Broadcasting from Station S-M4-T-H B-O-W-M-A-N Spur,
We are also giving Hundreds of Dollars in Valu

able Prizes Absolutely FREE!

H O W  T O
W IN

All prizes will be FREE OF CHARGE 
on last clay of campaign to the per
sons having the most votes. It does 
not cost you a cent to enter this 
great campaign.

Votes alone will determine the win
ners.

Votes will be given with all cash 
purchase, payments of .accounts,
miles traveled to store on Registra
tion Day, and for sale of merchandise

cards.

Votes given at thé rate of 1,000 
votes for each dollar purchase and 
for each mile traveled to store on 
Registation Day. 5,000 votes given 
for sale of each $5.00 merchandise 
card.

You can nominate yourself or some- 
friend. Complete information and 

rules will be given each contestant.
Don’t wait to see what some one 
else is going to do. Join now. Get 
in touch with your friends, who will 
be glad to help you— that is what 
friends are for.

MEN’S W EAR

MENS H E A V Y  BLUE  

O VERALLS @  ------- $1

U NION-M ADE O VER ALL /tk -fl-75  

SPECIAL Q U A L ITY, 8oz $1

MENS A.ND BOYS, ALL- 

W O O L LUM BERJACKS - -

MEN'S UNION SUITS

GOOD W T ., ALLSIZES - -

MEN’S FANCY SOX  

A  35c V A L U E -----

MENS EXTR A Q U ALITY  

FAN CY SOX

88'

28'

48'

BLANKETS

.3 9 »

66x80 GREY BLAN KET  

COLORED BORDERS

k.38

64x76 G REY BLAN KETS  

COLORED BORDERS ____

k.l8

66x80 UNION W O O L  

B LAN K ET __________

TOWELS
21x43 2-TH READ  BATH  

TO W ELL, Colored Border.

REGULAR 15 HUCK GUEST  

TO W EL, SPECIALLY PRICED

23

y

■■■ • -T'....

A

SHEETS
GOOD SHEET 72x90  

SPECIAL A T _ — 88' „Effigi,—

$2.50 Silk Hose, Assorted Colors, $1.95
Monday, November 19 

WEIGHING D AY
10 Votes for each pound you weigh 

ALL FREE

Tuesday, November 20 
DOUBLE VOTE D AY

2,000 votes for each dollar or fraction 
of a dollar. Help the girls.

Thursday, November 22 
MIKE SPIVINS D AY

The champion corn eatin^ Turkey. 
Guess how many grains of corn “ Mike" 
■will eat in fifteen minutes. Nearest 
guess gets “ Mike*"' FREE. 1,000 votes 
to your favorite. “ Mike" will start 
eating at 4 o’clock the same day.
A  ten cent purchase required with each 
guess«— Have “ Mike" for dinner Thurs
day FREE.

OLD BROOM D AY  

Friday, November 23rd
Bring in the old brooms. No matter 

how badly worn— just so the handle is 

whole— 5,000 votes with every broom, 

provided a ten cent purchase is made 

with each broom.

FIRST WEEK  

PROGRAM

Monday. Nov. 19— Weighing Day 
Tuesday, Nov. 20̂ —-Double Vote Day 
Wednesday, Nov. 21— Registration Day 
Thursday, Nov. 22— Mike Spivins Day 
Friday, Nov. v’.3— Old Broom Day 
Saturday, Nov. 24— Double Vote Day

THE P
Grand Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
5th Prize 
6th Prize 
7th Prize

“Beautiful Bj 
“Elegant ci 

‘Chest of Rogj 
“White Gold 

“Lovely Chj 
“Familj 

. “Fitte<

to

■5CgS¿~'—

P^
f\vt

— 1
LADIES SHOi 

all new stock,]

M AN ’S WORl 
Solic

m

7 f # .  M i

.(

,\es
V e’■('3 SY®'

à 8°
Cl»'

NOMINATION COUPON

I Nominate __________________________’ -----------------

Addess ____________________________________________

S ign ed____________________________________________

'This coupon entitles you to 25,000 votes for your 
fav'orite if brought to the stove personally. Sign 
contestant’s name and your name and present 
coupon at the store. Only one coupon to a person.

M-tr

A»® 38 Cent 
Table

tûistàwgsssaaBEisa

Folks, you c 
Sale from 

nine
VALUES ir̂ j 

Yard goods 
scores of

SPUR, “ A  C A S H  S T O R E  W H E R E
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^ ^ î X î O l L !

m

xas, Announcing the GREATEST MERCHANDISING SALE ever held in Western Texas!
can only mention a few of the Thousands of 

items* on which you can SAVE!
Be here Opening Day and every day. “A  New 

Thrill for Each Day.

Ladie’s & Children’s

COATS - DRESSES ^
i SAt prices that will 

mean Quick Selling! ^  
Your chance to Save 
cn all these items! i E

S N I N E  O ’ C L O C K » S A T U R D A Y  N O V  IITH.

% >/ C O M M A N D S  u ou r

IZES

LADIES’ HATS

V E R Y SPECIAL TABLE  

LADIES H ATS -------

LOOK OVER THIS T A 

BLE OF H ATS— Values!

$288

$188

SNAPPY HATS, Smart 

Styles, values to $7.50 $4.88

PIECE GOODS
FLAT CREPE 'll M$148

40IN.

good grade, wanted colors

\

TUNE IN!
We Are 

Broadcasting

BED SPREADS

$1.98KRINKLE SPREADS  

PINK, BLUE AND GOLD

RAYON SPREADS 

Full size, wonderful colors

RAYON SILK SPREADS 

Aristocrat of our stock!

$3 98

$4.98

LOT W O O L GOODS, for 

DRESSES & SKIRTS @

S4IN Novelty W OOLENS  

Val. up to $2 per yard,

i LOT PRETTY COTTON  

PRINTS, reg. 25c grade.

168

18:

1 LOT OF BETTER GRADE  

PRINTS in fast colors @ 28

UNDERTHINGS
36-lNCH  SH AD O W  STRIPE 

ÍSATINETT FOR UNDERTHINGS 38

T W O
Registration Days

W E D N ESD AY, NOV. 21 

W E D N E SD A Y, NOV. 28

On these days everyone more than 
14 years of age may come to the 
store and register in a hook -which, 
will be provided for that purpose. To 
each person registering on these days 
the following votes will be given to 
apply on the prizes. -r- . ■

1. Persons living in town or with
in two full miles of town, will be 
allowed 1,000 votes.

2. Persons traveling two full miles 
to . this sale will be allowed 2,000 
votes.

3. Persons coming three full miles 
will be allowed 3,000 votes and so on, 
up to 40 miles, which is the limit.

4. Traveling men, tourists, visitors 
and non-r-esidents who did not come 
for the express purpose of attending 
the sale, will be allowed but 1,000 
votes.

Get your friends to register and 
give you their votes. That’s what 
friends are for— to help in time of 
need. If you get 100 people to reg
ister for you it will mean 100,000 
votes, besides those received for dis
tance traveled and purchases that 
are made.

REGISTRATION IS FREE AND NO  

PURCHASE IS NECESSARY

isi

$2,00 All Silk Hose, Exceptional Value, $1,69
id Room Suite,” 
;dar Chest,” 
its 1847 Sliver” 

iWrist Watch” 
ina Tea Set” 

Clock”
Case”

$150.00
$45.00
$32.50
$25.00
$20.00

$17.50
$15.00

SECOND WEEK  
PROGRAM

Monday, Nov. 26— Big Ben Day 
Tuesday, Nov. 27— Double Vot Day. 
Wednesday, Nov. 28— Registr-ation Day 
Thursday, Nov. 29—
Friday, Nov. 30— Old Tire Day. 
Saturday, Dec. 1st— Mystery Box

Thursday, Thanksgiving
“ LET US RETURN THANKS FOR 
H EALTH  AND THE THOUSANDS 
OF BLESSINGS TH A T COME TO US 
UNSOLICITED AND U NASKED.’ ’

Saturday, December 1st 
MYSTERY BOX D AY

DETAILS GIVEN LATER

sis-
OLD TIRE D A Y  

Friday, November 30.

W e want all the old tires in Dickens 
county— no matter how badly worn—  
will give you 2,000 votes for each 
tire. Bring them in folks— help your 
friends. No purchases required.

Monday, November 26th 
BIG BEN D AY

Guess how many hours and minutes 
Big Ben will run?— $2.00 Prize for 
the best guess— 1,000 Votes FREE!

Tuesday, November 26 
2 FOR 1 D AY

2,000 VOTES FOR ONE DOLLAR

•.1̂

iiS assorted styles, patterns QO
lyour choice of this lot____

SHOE
leather, well made $1,98

|nnot afford to miss this Opening Hour 
to 10 O’clock. None sold before 
and none after ten o’clock!
ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE! 

(hose, Millinery, under garments, and 
[other items — Values up to $1.00 

our choice for one hour,

38c

h.- ”®e/, ^Os
'004,. 
«Í

6 9 i

Pa/r.
Or

'Si,

\ ■■'V

i •

«Í

WMAN
¡A V IN G S  A R E  G R E A T E S T ”  :  TEXAS

/

/ /

CAMPAIGN RULES
1—  Prizes given last day of the sale to persons 

having greatest number of votes.
2—  Standing of contesti'nt announced daily.
3—  Votes can’t be transferred after being cast.
4—  Votes must not be solicited in the stoi'e.
5—  ,4ny individual, subject to approval of man
ager, can enter except relatives of or anyone 
actively connected with the store.
6—  Organizations barred.

V



THE TEXAS SPUR

STOP AT

P L V M E -in  TOURIST CAMP
ON RUNNING CREEK NORTH OF

SPUR, TEXAS
Good Cabins, completely fuimished, Good Water, Lights 

and Bath; Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oil, Groceries and 
Tourist Supplies.

EAST-SIDE MARKET
We are equipped with the new and improved

JIM VAUGHN M EAT CUTTER
which cuts meats uniformly and any thickness.

We buy and butcher our own meats!
PHONE 12 SPUR, TEXAS

T R U C K  L I N E  T O
LUBBOCK

M ONDAY, W ED N ESD AY AND FRIDAY

\ STAMFORD
r  TU ESD AYS AND THURSDAYS
 ̂ ABILENE

TU ESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

A. A  COPELAND
PHONE NOS. 199 & 257

! W. L. Lusk and family, o f near 
Dickens, were shopping in Spur last 
Saturday.

I J. A. Kerley, of east of Spur, was 
among the many here trading Sat- 

; urday.
I ---------------c--------------
j Henry McDaniel and family re
cently moved into the city from their 

¡suburban home just north of the 
city.

j World’s best lamps at world’s low
est prices.— West Texas Utilities 

¡Company. 2-2t
! -------------- o--------------
I

BRAZELTON LUMBER COMPANY
A Good Yard 

inaGoodTown

W. D. Blair, o f east of Spur two 
^^^¡mi'es, w'as on the streets Tuesday, 
^  Igi'eeting friends and attending to

business affairs.i
I ---------------- r>----------------

.41 Vandyke, one of the seniors 
c f  Tech College, spent his regular 
week end in Spur with friends.

-----------------0-----------------
Ott Denson, of northwest of the 

ciiy two or three miles, was on the 
streets one day this week, meeting 
with friends.

Messrs. E. C: Edmonds, Dr. J. B.
Morris and Jim Hahn left Wednes- the city Saturday, calling in and

C. E. Thomason, of near Girard, 
was among the many trading in 
Spur Saturday of the past week. 
Ho reports everything in good shape 
around Girard.

-----------0-----------
E. N. Cochran, piano dealer of 

Abilene, spent a day or two in Spur 
this week, visiting with J. H. Clay 
and family, and looking after his 
piano interests in this section of the 
ccur/try.

-----------0-----------
J. J. Thompson, of Espuela, was

K L A S S Y  K L E A N E R S
IN FO X BARBER SHOP

CLEANING -  PRESSING -  ALTERING
LADIES TAILOR W O R K  A SPECIALTY

Russell Smith, prop. Phone 251

INSURANCE BONDS LOANS

CLEMMONS INSURANCE AGENCY
SPUR N A T ’L. BANK BLDG. SPUR, TEXA S.

Phones 84 and 122
See us for the best loans on brick build
ings and residence property.
LET US INSURE YOUR COTTON!

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Foreman, of 
Foreman’s Chapel, were shopping 
and visiting in the city Tuesday af
ternoon.

--------------o--------------

Cecil Scott, of the Duck Creek 
country, was in town Tuesday of 
this week. He had vei'y little to 
say about the cotton crops and the 
prevailing conditions at this' time. 
Cecil Scott is one of the best and 
most successful farmers of the en
tire country.

F. L. Lowery, of w’est of Spur 
w'as among the crowds here Sat-' 
urday, trading.

-----------0-----------
M. S. Faver, of the Prairie Chap

el community, east of Afton, w'as 
among the business visitors here 
during the week. He reports every 
thing in fine shape.

-------------- 0--------------

day for the Mountains of New Mex
ico where they will spend several 
days hunting big game.

-----------0-----------
Mrs. E. C. Edmonds and E. C. Jr., 

returned this week from Waco where 
they attended the Baylor University 
Home Coming Week and also the 
Cotton Palace.

-------------- 0--------------
Have you seen those new Xmas 

Electric Ranges at West Texas Util
ities office? 2-2t

W. D. Robinson, of west of Spur, 
was among the business visitors on 
the streets Tuesday of this week. 
Mr. Robinson stats that he and other 
farmers of his section are getting 
out their cotton slowly, and hope 
to gather a big late crop— even if it 
be hollies.

Will Garner was on the streets 
Wednesday. He informed us that 
the cotton on his place near Spur 
and also to the west was opening 
very slowly, the bolls already being 
soft and questionable if they will 
open. Favorable conditions is need 

J. M. Hahn, o f Highway, was in ĝ l to insure the development of a 
the city Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. bolly crop of cotton.
Hahn are raisers of thoroughbred 
Rhode Island Red chickens which 
they are now getting in shape to 
exhibit at the various poultry shows 
over the country. Mr. Hahn ex
pects to make a creditable showing 
in every instance. In fact, at these 
poultry shows he expects to demon- 
sti-ate that as fine poultry is raised

Mr. Pinson, district manager of 
the Southwestern Telephone Com
pany, with headquai'tei's in Stamford, 
spent several days in Spur this 
week, looking after the local busi
ness. He states that general con 
ditions throughout this territory are 
comparatively good ,and in fact 

in the Spur country as anywhere better in this immediate territory
else in the world.

J. T. BILBERRY, TRANSFER
PHONE 169 RESIDENCE 279m

FOR QUICK SERVICE— TEAM  OR TRUCK

than elsewhere in the country.
----------------- o----------------

Have you seen those new Xmas 
Electric Ranges at West Texas Util
ities office? 2-2t

I N S U R A N C E
FIRE, TORNADO, AUTOM OBILE, COMPENSATION  

AND LIABILITY.

M. E. MANNING, Agt. Phone 264
Office in Spur National Bank Building.

U S E D  C A R S  F O R  
S A L E

CHEVROLET COACH 
CHEVROLET CABROILET 
DODGE COMMERCIAL 

1928 ESSEX SEDAN 
STAR TOURING 

OVERLAND TOURING 
7-PASS. CADILLAC TOURING

SUPER-SIX MOTOR CO.
PHONE 221

I W. W. Flournoy made a trip due
ling the week to Mineral Wells and 
; Dallas, visiting w th  Mrs. Flournoy 
I who is now in Mineral Wells for 
1 her health, and going on to Dallas 
¡in connection with business pertain- 
ig to the Spur Theatres of which he 
is part owner and general manager 
of both the Spur and Lyric.

-------------- 0--------------
Prof. H. L. Lovell, of the Duncan 

Plat school, was in Spur Saturday 
and while hei'e was a very pleasant 
caller at the Texas Spur office. Mr. 
Lovell and his father, W. T. Lovell, 
recently returned from a trip back 
to Tennessee where they visited with 
relatives and viewed old scenes. 
W. T. Lovell was reared back in 
Tennessee and where his people now 
live. He has no intention of return
ing to live in the old country, but en 
joys a visit back to the old home 
occasionally.

-----------0-----------
— A square deal at Hai’grove’s—

— —— —o ----------------
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Allen, of 

Stonewall county,, spent several 
days o f this an 1 last week visiting 
with relatives and friends of the 
Spur country. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
formerly lived here. Their friends 
here can not forget them— neither 
can they forget their friends— so it 
is very probably that within the 
course of time they will remove to 
the Spur country and again estab
lish here their permanent home.

insisting that his Texas Spur be 
transferred from Petersburg to his 
addre.ss here. Mr. Thompson recent 
ly returned from Petersburg where 
he had been living the past year or 
two.

W. L. Hudson, of the Kalgary sec
tion of country, was in the city last 
Wednesday, attending to business 
matters, trading and taking advan
tage o f the numerous trading induce 
ments now being offered by Spur 
merchants. In view of the back
ward fall season, the Spur merchants 
have very evidently decided to force 
business by throwing their stocks 
in the market at greatly reduced 
prices in order to stimulate busi
ness and get in the cash— and the 
trade is taking advantage of such 
an opportunity in the purchase ot 
varied needs.

C I T Y  M A R K E T
Hamp Collett, prop. 

SPECIALLY BARBECUED MEATS  
FOR FAIR VISITORS!

All kinds of fresh and cured meats.

SPUR TAILOR  
SHOP

IRA SU LLIVAN  Prop.

CLEANING
PRESSING
ALTERATIO NS

W e Call and Deliver 
Promptly

PHONE 18

I E. D. Jackson, of near Dickens, 
was in Spur Wednesday, trading 
and transacting other business mat- 

I ters. Mr. Jackson stated that the 
■ little cotton that had opened on his 
place had been practically picked 

_out, and that while there were many 
bolls yet to open yet there is a 

j question as to w’hat this late crop 
may do. Many of the bolls are a l-' 
leadv soft and with continued rainv ‘I *and cloudy weather these bolls may j 

[sour and fail to open for hollies. | 
' It is hoped that favorable weather j 
iwill prevail for both picking and; 
maturing the crop. Mr. Jackson | 

I is among the old timers here, and i 
rarely ever won-ies over conditions 1 
over which we have no control. I

BUILD
A  ~ 

HOME 
FIRST

See Us 
for 

Plans

TRI-COUNTY
LUMBER

CO.
Phone 11

A DEPENDABLE GROCERY 
STORE

When you buy groceries at our store 
you are assured of getting the best at 
a reasonable price, and you are also 
assured that we will make exchanges 
or refunds on anything you are not 
satisfied with, without question.

INQUIRE ABOUT THE DISHES WE  
ARE GIVING A W A Y  FREE!

THE GIBSON GROCERY
Phone 148 Spur, Texas

SPUR FARM LANDS
AGAIN OFFERED

FOR SALE
We are glad to announce that we are 
again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small ranch tracts 
in Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza 
Counties.

Terms; One-fifth cash.
Balance on easy terms.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
CLIFFORD B. JONES, Manager

I T H E  M I S S I O N  I
1 COMPLETE WASH RACK AND  
1 EQUIPMENT

1  ELECTRIC AUTO ELEVATOR &  
1  GREASE RACK

1  TIRES, TUBES, GASOLINE, OIL 
=  AND ACCESSORIES

S  We have everything that a First Class 
S  Service Station Should Have!

KING. SAMPLE & 
PUTMAN



THE TEXAS SPUR

OUR ENTIRE

TW ENTY YEARS HAVE PASSED SINCE THE WRITER, C. L. LOVE, CAME TO SPUR 
M AN Y CHANGES HAVE OCCURRED. We ARE GIVING YOU HERE A  WONDERFUL 
SALE TO CLOSE EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE, OUR FINAL DISPOSITION AND  
CONNECTION W ITH THIS OR A N Y OTHER BUSINESS IN SPUR WILL GREATLY  
DEPEND ON HOW  LOW W E M A Y  BE ABLE TO REDUCE THIS STOCK. W E ARE 
NOT GIVING YO U  A N Y BUNCO, BUT PLAIN FACTS; WE W A N T TO TURN THIS 
STOCK INTO CASH. W E ARE GIVING YO U  THE PRICE TO DO SO. THIS BIG

AND WILL RUN TO THE FINAL CLEARING OF THIS STOCK. BETTER BE HERE
EARLY AND GET THE BETTER SELECTIONS!

STUDY THESE PRICES; TH EY REPRESENT A  VERY SMALL PART OF THE M AN Y VALUES YO U  WILL FIND WHEN YOU
VISIT OUR STORE

Many of our lines are to be discontinued and Every Article in These Lines Must Be Sold! They' are priced so that they WILL SELL! 
Watch for the Big Specials Every Day! Supply yourself with your Winter Needs While These Bargains Last!

MEN’S WINTER 
UNDERWEAR

A  good med. wt., at  89c
A  good bleached garment 98c 
Extra-Heavy Fleeced _ $1.29 
Hanes Heaviest Ribbed _ $1.39 
Cooper’s Spring needle, _1.59 
Cooper’s extra heavy __ $1.89
Cooper’s Special---------- $2.19
Cooper’s med. wt. wool $3.95 
Cooper’s heavy Wool __ $4.95

All sizes, colors and grades 
Sale price,-------------- 5c to 98c

Sale Price
SHIRTS

79c to $3.19

MEN’S SUITS
Never has our line of Men’s 
and Youth’s Suits been more 
complete. These Suits are 
surpassed by none as to the 
workmanship or material!

2 PANTS TO SUIT 
$42.50 Suit or Top Coat, $33.10
40.00 Suit or Top Coat, $31.15
37.50 Suit or Top Coat, $29.60
35.00 Suit or Top Coat, $27.65
32.50 Suit or Top Coat, $25.40
30.00 Suit or Top Coat, $24.60
27.50 Suit or Top Coat, $21.85
25.00 Suit or Top Coat, $19.85

We have a big assortment of 
Suits with values up to $40 

2 pair pants to suit @
$ 2 3 . 9 5

BOY’S SHOES
Buster Brown, All-Leather 

Oxfords for hard wear

$3.50 value @ __________$3.19
$4.00 value, @ _________ $3.45
$4.50 value, @ _________ $3.95
$5.00 value, @ _________ $4.39

Extra good Cow boy---- $1.39
Good weight Jap Cloth, $1.59 
Extra heavy Moleskin, $2.95 
Sweet-Orr nail puller _ $2.95 

Many other values 
Every one a Special!

CORDUROY PANTS
SWEET-ORR BRAND " 

None better _ _ $3.50 to $5.35

RIDING PANTS
Big assortment in Khaki, Whip- 

chord, Bedfordchord and 
O. D. Serge, @

20 PER CENT OFF!

BOY’S SUITS .
A complete line of Boy’s Suits 
long pants, golf knickers, one 

pair each with each suit. 
Sale Price as low as __ $8.75

H A T S
There is not a more complete 
line of Hats in West Texas! 
All colors* all shapes, all grades 
Sale P rice___$2.45 to $15.00

MEN’S SHOES
The Famous Crossett Bench- 

made Shoe and other lines.
BLACK OR TAN OXFORD

$5.00 Values @ _________ $3.95
$6.00 Values @  ________ $4.95
7.00 Values @ ---------------$5.95
8.50 Values @ ------------- $6.95
$10.00 Values @ _______$7.95

LADIES’ SHOES
A  shoe for every lady 
A shoe for every purpose.

Burgandy Pumps, high heel 
brocade trim _ $4.45

Navy tie, suede trim __ $5.45

Pattent Strap, brocade _ $5.45

A  new tan, medium heel, $6.85

A  big assortment of colors and 
designs, all new styles, $4.19

Black or Tan Kid Arch support 
100% service & comfort-$3.95

1 LOT LADIES PUMPS 
Good values, small sizes* $1.95

LOT PUMPS, STRAPS, TIES 
values up to $ 8 _______$3i95

CHILDRENS’ LOW SHOES 
$3, $3.50, $4 values __

20%  TO 33 1-3% DISCOUNT 
ON ENTIRE STOCK OF 
CHILDRENS &  MISSES 

SHOES!

GET YOUR WINTER  
SCHOOL SHOES 

NOW!

PIECE GOODS
COTTON CHECKS, yd. _ 7c 

(Standard)
ASSORTED GINGHAM, _7c
ASSORTED GINGHAM, 11c

Big assortment extra good 
GINGHAM, @  y a r d ____ 21c
FRENCH GINGHAM __ 39c 

(solids, checks and fancy)
P E R C A L E ,_____________ I6I/2C

(36in. fast color)
36IN. O U T IN G _______I61/ 2C

(Extra heavy grade)
36IN. CHALLIE, @ ______18c

EVERY YARD OF PIECE 
GOODS WILL BE SOLD! 
YOU CAN SAVE FROM 

25%  TO 50%  BY MAKING  
YOUR SELECTION DUR

ING THIS BIG SALE!

Sheets and Pi
81x90 Wash-Well Sheets* 98c
42x36 Pillow C a se s------ 19c

(pillow cases to match) 
81x90 Truth Sheets ___ $1.39
42x36 Pillow C a se s -------37c

(pillow cases to match)

LADIES’ C0ATS
ONE LOT ___________$5.00
ONE L O T ___________$12.95
ONE L O T ___________$21.95
ONE L O T ___________$26.95

D R E S S E S
1 LOT DRESSES $3.95 
1 LOT DRESSES @  $6.95 
1 LOT DRESSES @  $8.75 
1 LOT DRESSES @  $10.95 
1 LOT DRESSES @  $18.75

LOVE DRY GOODS COMPANY



THE TEXAS SPUR

To the
first half-million

new
Ford owners

it climbs the hills. On 1« 
t r i p s  and  o v e r  r o a g l

To THE half-miUion men 
and women who have rc- 
orived new Fords in the last 
eleven months, there is no 
need to dwell on the per
formance o f the car.

Ton have tested its speed 
on the open road. In traffic 
jon  have noted its quick ac
celeration and the safety o f 
its brakes. Ton know how 

* >. On long
>r r o u g h  

stretches yon have come to 
appreciate its easy-riding 
comfort, ContinuotH driv
ing has proved its economy, 
o f operation and low cost 
o f npdteep.

This is an invitation to 
yon to take full advantage 
o f the service facilities o f 
the Ford dealer organiza
tion so that you may eon- 
tlnne to enjoy many thou
sands o f miles o f carefree, 
economical motoring.

The point is this. Ton 
have a great car in the new 
Ford. It is simple in design, 
constructed o f the best ma
terials and machined with 
unusnal accuracy. It is so 
^well-made, in fact,
t̂hat it requires sur- 

p ' r i s i n g l y  l i t t l e

attention. Yet that doesnH 
mean it should be neglected. 
Like every other fine piece 
o f machinery, it will serve 
yon better and longer if  
given proper care.

One o f the best ways to 
do this is to tdke your car 
to the Ford dealer every 500 
miles for oiling and greas
ing and a checking-up o f 
the little things that have 
such a great bearing on long 
life and continuously good 
performance.

Such an inspection may 
mean a great deal to your 
car. To you it means thou
sands upon thousands o f 
miles o f motoring without 
a care—-without ever lifting 
the hood. i

Ford dealers everywhere 
have been specially trained 
and equipped to service the ' 
new Ford. You will find 
them prompt and reliable 
in their worl^ fair in their 
charges, and sincerely eager 
to help you get the greatest 
possible use from  your car 
for the longest period at a 
minimum o f trouble and 

expense. That is the 
true meaning o f  
Ford Service,

Ford M otor Company
John D. Hnfsleciiei’, o f the Dock- 

nm Va-licy fcxrrh, was transacting 
biisinc-ss in the city Tuesday of this 
week.

The Bluebonnet is the state flow- 
Di- of Texas.

A Texas man has ipvented a .U'- 
viee which sonds and receives mes
sages over the telephone.

------------0------------
— Hargrove Gins Cotton Square-^

i!U mi
437ELECi0!ty0iES 

IE LEUD I W i i E i l
VOTE B Y  STATES

■Herbert Hoover will have 437 elec
toral votes, one less than Woodrow 
Wilson’s record 1912 total, if he car
ries all of the States in which he is 
now leading. Thj following table 
gives the electoi’al votes in the col
umn of the candidate who was lead
ing in each such State on the first
tabulations Wednesdi 

State—
ŷ:

A.labama 'l2
Arizona 3Arkansas 9
California 13
Colorado __________ 6
Connectienh 7
Delaware 3
Florida ■*6
G'eore'ia . 14
Idaho 4
Illinois _____. . .  _ 29
Indiana 15
Iowa 13
Kansas ........ .......... ..... 10
Kentucky ... ....... ..... 13
Louisiana io
Maine 6
Maryland ................. 8
Massachusetts ______ •18
Michigan.......  ........  _ 15
Minnesota .................... 12
Mississippi ______ _____ 10
Missouri ____ ________ Is
Montana ..................  ... 4
Nebraska .. _ ............ 8
Nevada ......... . . . __ 3
New r. ..r.jh ’.ro ______ 4
New J: zev ...... ........ ... 14
New i  ' 3
New Yoi’k ............... .. 45
North Carolina ......  _ Ï2
North Da’ ':iA  ...... .... 5 _
Ohio ......................  ... 24 ,
Oklahoma ____________ 10
Oregon . . .. _. __ 5 . ..
Pennsylvania_________ 38
Rhode Island . ... ’►6 • —

South Carolina ----------- 0
South Dakota_________ 5 _
'Tennessee .....  ........... 12
Texas________ ____ ___ ■‘ 20
Utah .......................... .. ”■4 _
Vermont .................—.... 4 _
Virginia _____________ 12 _
Washington .................. 7 __
West Virginia -- ---------- 8
Wisconsin ....................... *13 _
Wyoming _ .............. 3 —

*Doubtful.

Hoover Congratulated by 
New York Leader

Brittain Forbis, who is attending 
Wayland College at Plainview, spent; 
the week end in Spur with his par-1 
ets, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Forbis. This ' 
is the first visit Brittain has made j 
to Spur since the beginning of the 
college term.

C5S

LJ #

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH-----

EAMWl — Runners-up Di%t 12
vs,

SPUR BULLDOGS
A T  SPUR

GO WITH US TO FWYDADA NOV. 23 
TO WIPE OUT DEFEATS OF THE 

PAST TWO YEARS

T U R K E Y  G A M E
ROT AN

vs.
SPUR BULLDOGS

A T  SPUR THANKSGIVING D A Y!

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Charles D. 
Hilles, Republican national commit
teeman.. from.. New.. York,., tonight 
shortly after 10 o’clock sent a tele
gram to Herbert Hoover congratulat
ing him on “ the marvelous achieve
ment of winning.’’

A second telegram sent by Hilles a 
short time later claimed New York 
States for the Republican candidate 
by 151,000. The message, addressed 
to Hoover at Palo Alto, Cal., said he 
had lost greater New York City by 
441,000 and carried Upstate New 
York by 592,000.

The congratulatory telegram sent 
by '-’ îlles to the Renublican nominee 
rcc-

‘ •..uu have merited the marvelous 
achievement of winning by adhering 
to a discussion of economic doctrines 
in a year which other issues, improp
erly injected, were expected by the 
opposition to be determinative.

“By infusing into the campaign 
your own honest self respect and re
spect for others, you gave it tone and 
direction. The people have voted not 
only to hold fast to all that is good in 
government, but also to reward you 
for diligence and uprigliteousness in 
the multiplied relationships of your 
many sided life.

“ I extend heartiest congratulations 
to you and Mrs. Hoover.

(Signed) “ Charles D. Hilles.”

HOOVER LEADS IN
OKLAHOMA VOTE

OKL.AHOMA CITY, Nov. 6.—H u 
bert Hoover, Republican presidential 
nominee, held almost a two to one lead 
over Governor Alfred E. Smith, Demo
cratic nominee, with almost half of 
the Oklahoma precincts reported in 
the general election tonight.

Hoover had 214,673 and Smitli 127,- 
930 votes on the face of unofficial re
turns from 1,877 of the total 3,292 
precincts, thus showing Hoover’s lead 
to be 87,743 votes, more than three 
times the plurality of Warren G. 
Harding in the 1920 Republican presi
dential landslide. Oklahoma’s swing 
into the Republican column in the 
1920 presidential face was its first 
defection from the Democratic stand
ard.

SENATORS ELECTED
NEW YORK, Nov. V.—A list of 

United States Senators chosen in yes
terday’s national election follows:

California, H. H. Johnson, Republi
can.

Connecticut, F. C. Walcott, Re
publican.

Florida, P. Trammel, Democrat.
Maryland, T. Goldsborough, Re

publican.
Michigan, A. M. Vandenburg, Re

publican.
Mississippi, H. D. Stephens, Demo

crat.
New Jersey, H. F. Keam, Repub

lican.
Ohio, S. D. Fess, Republican.
Ohio, T. E. Burton, Repjiblican.
Pennsylvania, D. A. Ried, Republi

can.
Tennessee, K. I. McKellar, Demo

crat.
Texas, Tom Conno\ly, Democrat.
Vermont, F. L. Greene, Republican.
Virginia, C. A. Swanson, Democrat.
Wisconsin, R. LaFollette, Pregress- 

ive.
Delaware, J. G. Townsend Jr., Re

publican.
Indiana, A. R. Robinson, Republican.
Nebraska, R. B. HowelljRepublicaii.
North Dakota, L. J. Frasier, Re

publican.
Idaho, J. Thomas, Republican.
Jfsv. Mexico, Bronson Cutting, E'«- 

iublican. _____ ____ ____ ______

SPUR GRAMMAR SCHOOL I
HONOR ROLLÌI

SEVENTH GRADE
(Second Month)

Mary Belle Ensey, Robert Glas
gow, Nadine Westerman, Betty Wil
son, Myra Moore, Beatrice Spivey. 

Sixth Grade
Eloise McCrary, Lola Dee Blue, i 

Fifth Grade j
James Moore Busby, Mozello 

Powell, Katherine Ensey, Kelly 
Marsh, Annie Laurie Lewis, Fail 
Russell, Jr.

Fourth Grade
Marion Busby, Winifred Bell, ! 

Nedra Hogan, Nelta L. Pritchett,. 
Evelyn Read, Lorene McArthur,; 
Ottie Mae Denson, Aline Dickinson, 
Max McClure.

Third Grade
Sybil Schrimshire, Norris Rus

sell, Ruth Culbert, Carson McCor
mick, Eva Albin, Jack Eubanks, 
Julian Booth, Juanita Lummus, 
Bill Caraway, Mary Lou Marsh, 
Joyce Day.

Second Grade
Billy Griiben, Charles Wolfe, Dar- 

wood Stockton, Hazel Ann Wilson, 
Ernestine Hale, Adrian Jenkins, 
Gladys Roberson, Minyard Ensey, 
Billie Gene Foster. Mary Louise 
Lisenby, Ruth Cowan, Jack Keen, 
Dot Taylor, Mildred Gardner, Mick
ey Lewis, A. L. Webb, Mark Hogan, 
Billie Louise Powell, Lewis Crouch, 
Mozelle McClain, Aubry McGaughy. 

First Grade
La Fern Hazlewood, Ann Mott, 

John Allen Christal, Opal McGla- 
thery, Wynelle McClure, Billie Joe 
McCrary, Opal Lee Spraberry, 
Hansford Dudley, Delmar Thomas. 
Vallie Blackmon, Mary Joe Collier, 
Mai’jorene Booth, Mh'ian Reed, V. 
C. Smart, Charlie Lewis, Curtis 
Dickenson, Marian Hale, Constance 
Teague, Doi'othy Don Flynn, La 
Nelle Fallis, Grady B. Wan, Helen 
Davis, Charles Dunlap, Lillian Grace

POWER

MORTGAGE LIFTER
THE WEST TEXAS HALF & HALF 

. - “ Few as Good and None Better’’
1 am now booking orders til $2 per bushel delivered. 

These seed are first year Machine Culled, in 2-bushel 
sacks, 15-16 inch staple.

ORDER EARLY— OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED.

ALBERT POWER, Afton, Texas

Dixon, W. D. Blair, Earl Thomas, 
Ferle Thomas, Murl Houze, Murl 
Richie, Ernest Kearney. Ruby Ad
cock, Kathryn Perry, Dorothy Har
rington, Elizabeth Wolfe, Tommy 
Hisey, Newman Hutto.

Through mistake the following 
names wer left off the honor roll 
last month:

Lorene McArthur, Nedra Hogan, 
Mary Luise Lisenby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Shugart, of 
east of Spur, were shopping in the 
city during the week.

Mrst M. C. Golding returned Mon
day from Houston where she visit
ed with her sou who is attending 
one of the high schools of that cit>', 
and also with relatives at Hemp
stead. Ml’. Golding met Mrs. Gold
ing Monday in Dallas, they driving 
back home through the country.

Mr. Simmons, o f north of Spur, 
was among the business visitors here 
during the week.

Spencer Sullivan is here this week 
from Borger, spending the week 
with Ira Sullivan and helping push 
the Spur Tailoring business.

Rev. C. S. Cameron, of Abilene, 
superanuated Methodist Minister, 
and father of W. C. Cameron who 
served as superintendent 11 Spur 
Schools for four or five yeais up to 
1923, was in the city this week on 
business and visiting with Rev. Hib- 
bert of Espuela. Rev. Cameron is 
now engaged in the real estate and 
insurance business at Abilene. Prof. 
Cameron has a position as one of 
the teachers in McMurray College, 
where he is very probably perma
nently located.

KELLAM’S
Business Expansion
ami

Campaign
-Since opening day our Store has been- 
crowded with eager, anxious satisfied 
buyers  ̂ our business has gone beyond 
our expectations — if you failed to get 
waited on the first days of the Salê  be
cause of the crowdy we ask that you come 

-again and secure your share of Bargains-

NEW STOCKS NOW ON DISPLAY

We have restocked now, and Better Bargains 
are being Displayed. If you have not yet 
attended this Mighty Merchandise Movement 
We urge that you be here

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Kellam Dry Goods 
Company

Down by the Post Office
SPUR, TEXAS


